
forecast.WEATHER

OROSTO,
L winds, a few scattered shower» 
mostly fednand warm to-day and 
Sunday.
OPBR & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.94; 
r. 76.
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iSon Sales I FREIGIEMVANTED—Th«
achr. “Marconi” Is prepared to accept 
freight for northern outports. For 
particulars apply to H. BISHOP, West 
End Cab Stand. Ine30,41

:• ■ --‘3 Visiting Clergy and 
5 Teachers.To add to your pocket money we 

suggest your writing a short letter, 
helped If you like by your teacher 
or pàrents, to the “Waterman Pen 
Competition", Box 1182, St John’s, on 
the subject of the many virtues of the 
Waterman Fountain Pen. Our dally 
ads may help you. We award, for the 
best three letters three sums of $6.60, 
$8.00 and $2.Ç0 respectively. Letters 
will be opened at noon on the 11th 
July next at the City Club Corner.

Jly2,lfp :

ON GOOD CITY PBOPERTY SECURITY. WANTED TO RENT—As
soon as possible. Small House or S wr
4 famished Booms, In good local
ity, with modern conveniences; apply 
by letter to “RELIABLE”, c|o Tele
gram Office. Jly2,4,6

You are cordially Invited to 
visit our store and let us show 
you the games of skill and other 
attractions for Garden Parties, 
Picnics, Basaars, etc. All big 
money getters. I originate and 
make up outflts to suit your re
quirements.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO,
227 Theatre Hill, 

Jne26n,m,tM,tf St Jehu’s, Nfld.

A Joint meeting of Royal Oak Lodge,
NO. 2$, sad Leemifig'Lodge, No. 64, 
will be held In Victoria Hall on Heu. 
day, July 4th, at 8 o’clock pun. sharp. 
A large attendanoe Is requested as 
business of Importance will be dis
cussed.

P. 6. BRADLEY, WJL, 
Royal Oak, No. 22.

w. j. psm, wjl,Jiytji ai§f ~ * - -

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current 
rate of interest Before arranging a Mort
gage elsewhere consult us.

WANTED—At Once, Small
Schooner, 50 or 60 tons, from St. 
John’s to St. Anthony; apply INTER
NATIONAL GRENFELL ASSOCI
ATION, Seamen’s Iustttate. Jly2,St

IATURDAY NIGHT 
AUCTION. B. L S

—  ..............» ■
Immediately,No. 64.There will be a Special Meet

ing of the L. & A. Committee 
to-morrow, Sunday, immediately 
after Last Mass. Business im
portant. A full attendance re
quested. By order,

J. G. MUIR, 
Actg. Sec’y.

Ipe de Chene Blouses, Tweed 
hints Lengths, Women’s Sum- 
Iter Skirts, Honeycomb Coun
terpanes, Pound White Lawn, 
Hen’s Shirts and Caps, Spring 
Blinds, Ladies’ Summer Un- 
lerwear, Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits, Etc.

Newfoundland Football a Small House, with or without shop, 
containing four or five rooms; cen
trally located preferred. Write, stat
ing rent required, to P., O. BOX 368, 
City. > Jne36,31

Auctioneers, Reel Estate and Investment

Duckworth S1Smallwood Building,
A Special Meeting of the Football WANTED — Young Couple

wishes to rent for term of five years 
or longer, Small or Medium Sise 
Hoase in good locality, with modern 
convenience. If you want a reliable 
tenant apply by letter to “BENE
DICT”, cfo this office. Jne21,lll

League will be held In the Office of
A. & B. Companies, with Pipes £®^nfd«5l:1i5olïS?u8e5?11^g’8ïï 

and Drums, will parade to-mor- c2Stos rod legates If
TOW (/unday) morning at 9.15 teams are particularly requested to 
in the Presbyterian Hall for the attend. By order, 
purpose of attending the Com
memoration Day Parade. ,

By order O.C.
W. A. REID,

Adjutant.

Jly2.lt

C. L. B. CADETS FurnessTo-Night, at 8 o’clock,
F OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 

Aldaide Street, •
ipropose holding another of our 
blar Saturday Nlghth Auctions 
| will offer tor sale by Public Auc- 
a splendid tine of Crepe de Chene 

ises, Ladies’ Summer Underwear, 
pen’s Hosiery, Flannelettes, Wo
re Summer Shifts, Honeycomb 
sterpanes, Pound White Lawn, 
Is Shirts and Caps, Men’s and 
r Saits, Spring Blinds, Caurtain- 
l, Children's Garden Sets, No
li, Jewelry, and a large line of

B. B. HARRIS,
(Orders by Lieut-Co L R. F. Goodridge, 

Commending 1st Cadet Battalion, 
Newfoundland Regiment CJLB.) 
PARADES—The Battalion will par

ade at the Armoury on Snndny, July 
3rd, for the purpose of taking part In 
the Memorial Parade.

Time—9.00 a.m.
Dress—Drill order without arms.
All members of C. and K. Co.’s are 

requested to parade as above.
NORMAN HENRY,

Jly2,ll Captain A Adjutant

Secretary.JneSO.21 WANTED — Large, Bright,
Airy Bedroom and Board for Spanish 
gentleman in a private family, cen
trally situated near street car line, with 
all modern conveniences; apply by let
ter to P. O. BOX 1046. Jne28,41

From St John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John's, to Liverpool 

S. S. SACHEM—
................................... June 26th July 6th July 10th July 14th

8. S. DIQBY—
July 7th July 16th July l»th July 26th Aug. 1st Aug. 6th 

Thee# steamers are excellently fitted tor cabin passenger*.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight passage and. other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY A CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LTD,
wmHf,,, ils. 1# Slate St, Besten, Maes.

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited «
W*tf , WATER STREET BAST, for the supply of Five

Delicious Ice Cream, 
Confectionery, 

Fruit and Drinks,

iiy2.il

TENDERS WANTED — Used Postage
Stamps at high prices. Send for Il
lustrated list showing prices paid. A 
C. ROBSSLER, 37 Eight St., Newark, 
NJ. < Jne28,71COLLETT’SC. L B. Old Comrades. WANTED—To Rent Dwell
ing House, centrally situated, modern 
conveniences; i/pply by letter to S.S.F.

JunelO.tf

106 DUCKWORTH STREET.ms other articles.
(A lew dors Bust Cochrane St)All Old Comrades and Ex- 

Members of the C. L. B. will 
parade at the Armoury on Sun
day, July 3rd, at 9 o’clock, for 
the purpose of taking part in the

■ By order of the President. 4
BRIC PECKHAM, 

ily2.u Secretary.

le St, to. this office.Jne30,41* and get some ot the j

Your Whole Life. tergetic collector i 
well. Address P.

jgeffl. 8tm,w*Jly241 life, provide smooth and enoruess -,
writing Is your Waterman Ideal. On 1 WO Yoinlg OentleiUCn Can 
sale at the City Club Corner. Jly2,Ifp be accommodated with itoard and

Lodging in private family; large, $1000 new an<* bright, airy bedroom; apply atthls
v • Bungalow, near town, d»ëàeei6ÉiÉéee^*De*lii

COAL! COAL!lately be» fitted up with all modem improvements, has a large 
shop, and Is a *>od stand tor an Ice Cream Parlor; has a nice 
backyard with entrance from Height Street Possession given 
immediately.

Also house on Fleming Street (freehold), plastered aD 
through with all modem appliances. Other property situated 
in different parts of the etty.

Two houses on LeMarchaat Road, in first class conditio*, 
one containing • rooms, the other $; fitted up with all modem 
convenience. Immediate possession given.

For further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 36 % Prescott Street. 

PHONE 1388.

Jne26,tfNOTICE.
YOUR FUTURE FORE-
TOLD. Send dime, birthdate for 
truthful, reliable convincing trial 
reading. HAZEL HAUSE, Box 216, 

June20,26Jy2

All members of the Methodist 
Guards Comrades’ Association,

freehold plot with shade trees. 
This offer good only for one 
week. Write to “C. V.”, c|o Tele
gram Office. Jiy2ji

and Methodist Guards’ Band, 
are asked to parade at the 
Methodist College Hall (Long’s 
Hill entrance) on Sunday, July 
3rd," At 9.15 a.m. sharp, for the 
purpose of taking part in the 
Memorial Day Sendees. Mem
bers of the Royal Newfound
land Regiment will please wear 
uniforms.

ARCH GOOBIE, 
Secretary.

Los Angeles, Cal.
AUCTION. WM. M. HOWELL, Painter,

Paper Hanger, etc. Prices moderate. 
All orders promptly executed. Out- 
port orders attended. Orders taken 
80% Prescott Street and 18% Fleming 
Street Jne29,wx.tt

itor Truck, Motor Gars, 
Superior Piano, Cabinet 
Gramophone.
’on Maxwell. Motor Track, 
-Passenger Ford Motor Car. 
[-Passenger Ford Runabout. 
Ill in perfect running order.

— ALSO —
[uperior Upright Piano (prac-
ically new).
Cabinet Gramophone and Re
cords.
kher Gramophones.
Few Carpet Squares.
Lnd various other articles of 
furniture, etc.
Lpply at our Auction Rooms, 
blaide Street.

Falter A. (YD. Kelly,
9,jly2,4,6 Auctioneer.

BOARD Wanted for young
married couple, with private family 
preferred; must be centrally situated 
and mondero conveniences; apply by 
letter to "F.S." this office. junelO.tf

)ERY SILK FREE. We 
Order now and receive 
free. UNITED SALES 
Station B., Winnipeg, 

Jne24,8iDistinctive Furniture 1
‘ FOB

CHURCH and SCHOOL, ALTARS, PEWS, ALTAR 
RAILS, SCHOOL DESKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

Plans prepared. Folders supplied on request.
JOHN CALLAHAN,

St John’s, Newfoundland.

iiy2,ii

Cars for Hire!FOR SAIL
worth Street (late residence of Quid! vidl Road, a flenFs Geld Watch 
Dr. McDonald). Hours: 9 to 10 and Chain. Finder please return to 
aon., 2 to 3 p.m., 7 to 8 pjn., and o«o» **£**$■, *lyU1-

CONNORS A VI6UERS.
817 or call 69 Harvey Rged,BUNGALOW, j Rates reasonable,

We Sell all kinds of Curios20 minutes’ walk from town, locate* 
In beautiful natural park with grass 
lawn, river and large trees. A bar
gain for quick salé. For particulars 
apply at "Rirerdale,” Torbay Ren*, 
or to HOLGER R. LARSEN, Oke Bldg.

Jne9,eod,tf

ÆÈ and Antiques in Silverware, China-
ware, Mahogany and weathered oak.returning same to this office. JlytJl

LOST —Friday, July 1st,
from hack of car, J New Goodrich 
Sllverten Cord Tire. Finder will he 
suitably rewarded by returning same 
to W. O. GOSLING. Jtn.ll

MBS. SARAH SMITH, 136 New Gow-Meeting of the L. S. P. Un- er Street

FOR SALE —The White
H-w—i 6 Carter’s Hill; contains 16 
rooms with modem conveniences; ap
ply to JOHN GIBBONS, at the White 
House. Jly2,61wages question. By order, 

JAS. CAUL,
JlyS,n Rec. Sec’y.

FOR SALE.
k Bargain

Yesterday, fromLOSTle that
carriage, an Overcoat, 1 
and Waterford Bridge

No. 172 Help Wanted.i), fitted with ■SFW** at 14please leaveprovements, hot and ladles to play Jiy2,uand get reward.water furnace, etc. Prise*rear and space to betid Knives LOST—On Freshwater Rd., WANTED—By the end of
July, » Mold who understand,*,plain 
cooking, where another si keg; ap
ply MRS. (DR.) PARSONS, Asylum 
Residence, opp. Bowring Park.

Photo Frames, Trench Square.louse known as “Eastmount”, 
est Road, containing 10 
ns; hot and cold water, elec- 
light and all modem conveni
ez Also 1 Large Barn, 1 Gar- 
, 1 Heti House with one or 
|e acres of land. Easy terms 
bged to suit purchaser, 
lpply any'time after 2 p.m. 
the prentises to |

H. KEEPING.

1st Also DcUsr Note.Watch Chains, Cuff Stade, ply on the he rewarded on leavingBoots, Jewelor terms. Apply One 2-WheelSewing
Pistols, la first class condition,ere, Jan ‘Oms, WatchJne9,eod,tf apply B. LOSTCoin Parses,

WANTED-For Green’sFACTOR’ Thomas St,Writing 8tt, next to Springdale StBroodies, Rings, with chain School, AjL. or First Grade 
•cher; salary $606; also 
Female, 1st or 2nd Grade; 
360; apply REV. ISAAC 
, Green’s Hr. Jne30.6i

small sum of
SALE $$.00), the property of aFence Posts Finder-

Bird! Jmihl i’s Pond. Hoi
concrete An ExperienWANTED

for August 1st
7 and 8 pm., MRS.FOR SALE. No. 1 Garrison HiU.

JnaSOJi

by let-
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Wiralni! Uidàti fou «W nimo “artCT" on titikte, you 
vt jwTiettiet Aspirin « Hi. Nothint else ij Aspirin.The Shadow of 

the Future.
CHAPTER L

“STTTA8TS* AH» TO EAST*®- 
SHOWS HOW A* OLD BACHELOR 
HAT BECOME A NEW HUSBAND.
It 1e a good many years now, though 

there are people living In the eld West- 
conntry town who recollect it still, 
since the time when a prominent flg- 
nre in their midst wae John Alwyn. 
magistrate, counselor ot the borough, 
■cMnsel-man on matters pecuniary, 
personal, domestio, or dric to num
berless fellow-burghers; last surviv
ing representative ot a high-class legal 
Arm, which through three generation^ 
had held honorable rank In the coun
try, and foremoat place la the society 
ot Stillcote-Upton.

He was a tall, line man, this lawyer, 
bearing his more than half-century ot I 
life with the eaee ot one who has al-1 
ways owned perfect health, tew cares, 
and a full purse; liberal-minded, as 
cordial intercourse with every grade I 
betokened; trusted and trustworthy; I 
heartily liked by a smaller circle of In-

TAREES R<(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells It See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

ROOF P,
SAFETY FIRST! 'Adccpt only an "unbroken package” of 
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 years and proved safe by 
millions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, 
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain. Made to Canada..
«* Heady tin bones of 18 tablets «out bet * few rants—Large packages- •

Aspirin Is the trade «nark (registered In Censde) ot Beyer Manufacture of Men#, 
ecetlcacldeeter ot Bettcylicaeld- While It Is well known that Aspirin mean» Beyer 
meevfecture, to eealst the public against Imttettene the Tablets ot Bayer Company 
will he stamped with their general trade mask, the lager Csess.*

We rerWHOLESALE AGENTS 
ST. JOHN'SBAIRD & CO.

I him, and drew Mm to her until Me 
I head lay on her besom.
I Bitot saw her for a minute or two, 
I after half an hour had passed. He was 
I loth to leave her, but he had a duty 
I to perform—the duty ot looking after 
her interests.

“I must go, deareet,” he said. “I will 
come back as soon as I can.”

She understood and let him go, 
though "she cared nothing for the mine
and her prospective wealth—nothing 
but for him and her stricken and dy
ing father; for die eaw that the end 
was near. r

Eliot Joined fitripley, and they went 
on foot to the mine. À huge marquee 
had been erected in the centre ot the 
works, and it wae filled by a crowd, 
which massed also at the entrance. 
There was Intense silence, but tor one 
voice, the suave, persuasive voice ot 
Sir Joseph, who wae making a speech. 
The squat, jotund figure seemed in
flated with; satisfaction and self-im
portance; figure and face were elo
quent of’prosperity, success, end grati
fication. .. , ,

JOHN CLOUSTO
140-2 Duckworth Street 

P. 0. Box 124$.
That this need not have been small 

goes without saying, tor not a house 
in Stillcote-Upton but would gladly 
have welcomed Mr. Alwyn for its guest 
—not a family but would have been de
lighted to visit at hie red-bricked dwel
ling, “Stuarts,” as it had been named 
long ago, when for an hour it shelter
ed a royal fugitive from a fatal field; 
and which, with front first floor de-1 
dicated to clerks and offices, stood at 
the main entrance ot the town, faced 
by an iron palisaded lnclosnre of 
smooth-shaven lawn, through which 
curved a crescent drive, beginning and 
ending with tall gates flanked by 
sturdy brick pillars, each wearing aa | 
Me crown a huge

Aactii Makes a Success Phone 40$.
feblO.eod.tt es ProtCHAPTER XL.

BIB JOSEPH'S TBHJHPH.
The wagonette proceeded to the 

bouse. Mr. Strlpley remained in the 
-vikktele, and BHet, with Nora’s arm in 
*ie, led her up the drive to the en
trance. They had been seen, and Mar
tha came hurriedly and breathlessly to 
jfce door. She had Nor» in her arme in 
a moment, and tor » while neither of 
them could speak; but presently Nora 
could still her eobe sufficiently to ask 
ter her father.

“Take me to Mm at ones, Mart*»!’' 
she said. “I did net know that he *06 
jjl. I only heard Of ft last night I muet 
see him—she, Mrs. Pyali, «met let »e 
>e Wm.”

“You should see 'un, Miss Nora, dear, 
If a hundred Mrs. Ryalls stood in the 
js»y. But aha bean’t here; she went

pebbles then the other eMldren; the 
boy who collecte cigarette plcturee 
and stamps; the adult who collects 
old furniture or china; and the mil
lionaire who collects priceless paint
ings; and the woman who eaves 
trading stamps—all are following 
the same inevitable,instinct 

If some one gave that woman n 
book of stamps outright she would 
never get halt the fun out ot them 
that ehe does by earing them eue by 
one, day by day. seeing her books 
grow fuller, planning what ehe is 
going to buy, changing those plane, 
finally achieving the joy of attain
ment in the last few stomps—end 
then starting all over again.

Do Tee Collect Sometitinvt
Anyone who doe» not have some 

kind ot collection on hand is mim
ing one of the biggest sources of 
happiness in human life. Little Joye 
like these, the filling of a stamp book,
(h. nl.aa.iu __.. .

ILimelig 
Anglo-JaiIDEAL - Areola Radiator - Boiler

jfit The ifteal heat for small homes!
JSaX _____ Ghreseven warmth

#nfjj *“ whole house—
£uj H and at imgil coat —

Sdlll This hot-water heating plant gives t
CE BY ACT OF CC 

WASHINGTO: 
ment of the compro 
aiding the state ot w; 
I and Austria finally, n

I day by Congress, ai 
1 rill he sent by a spe 
I President Harding
I to-morrow. He is <
II immediately.

lichen-tinted stone 
hall; but the burden ot general visit
ing-the maeter ot this mansion had 
never cared to incur. As a bachelor he 
bad not been expected to cultivate the 
art of entertaining. There were dos- 
ene ot by which he could—and 
did—requite such hospitality ae he re
ceived of other folks. For the rest he 
liked nothing better than to keep hie 
house se it had been in his tether'» 
time before him, solid and handsome in 
all it» equipment», unchanged by fluc
tuating fashions of the deg, and to 
spend M» evenings mostly in the soli-

VJi ■ healthful warmth to all rooms and
^ ■ requires no cellar or water pressure.

e k Bl| Boiler serves as radiator for room
■ Util In53 in which it stands. Its surplus heat warms 

{JOK J ie^_ three or tour other rooms through water 
circulating through inconspicuous pine» to 

JO radiators. Outfit of indestructible east-
l Bette attention and coal. No danger of fire.
Ssttmete glodtg made for you without obligation.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,

CHAPTER XLI.
SIR JOSEPH’S DISCOMFITURE. 

Eliot and Btripley quietly tought 
their way into the tent, and were in 
time to hear the conclusion of Sir 
Joseph’s speech.

“—Not only on my own account.” SHr

CONFERENCE SEC

test against the s 
ng the Dominions d 
by the London T 
“No Camarilla ri 

kg. darkly against thJ 
Inepte, has guarded 1 
proceedings more jl 
Ihrinced disciples ofl 
land democracy rule] 
in Downing Street.” j

66 Pmecott Street, Phone

tude—to him never wearisome—of a 
well-stocked library.

But this rule of life knew one ex
ception. Once every week poet-prandial 
seclusion gave place to another ar
rangement. which might almost be 
called an institution.

On every Wednesday the leather- 
covered table ot the study retired to a 
bay-window overlooking a long gar
den; tour stands, residing eleettme In 
four corners ot the room, were brought 
forth and eat in unvarying array before 
four chaire, which would be presently 
tenanted by the host aefl a trio ae de
voted to the Intricacies of classical in
strumentation as he himself.

Never had Beethoven a more devout I 
worshiper tits» the leader ot this week
ly quartet, and never, perhaps, was hie 
life to know happier moment» than 
those spent in affectionate Interpret»- j 
tion of some .unspeakably lovely ada
gio, some minute as graceful as the 
•cent of a new-blown rose In sweet, 
or seme rondo so crisp end freeh as to 
put the long-drawn discords of latter-1

day to day, the fulfillment of buying 
some long-deefred piece of furniture 
are happenings that keep the eun 
shining in the average life. Big Joye 
can’t come often—they wouldn’t be 
big if they did. The big joye mint 
inevitably he rare, so the more of the 
little joye we cultivate the happier

Isn’t It funny the way we all love 
things like these profit-sharing 
stamps t I used to know a really 
wealthy man who religiously saved 
certain coupons that cams with his 
tobacco, and who was terribly put 
out when a package came once with
out a coupon in it ,

And yet perhape it ie not bo 
strange, that one ot the most power
ful and primitive human instincts 
finds expression in collecting stamps,' 
coupons and the like. The first law 
of life ie self-preservation, the sec
ond Is self-perpetuation, and It seems 
to* me the third ie the deeire to ac
quire, to add bit by bit to acme form 
Of property—In other words, to col
lect
Pebbles And Paintings, Stamps And

D’ANNUNZIO Ai
ExS. S. VENUS,
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Vast Size si the Sun, Nut size .. ., .. .. .. ..... ; . .1e
StOV6 Size a a a a* • •* '• • '• • ' '• •' *» • e •' • »' ^#r»J pT.I
Egg size.............>?*.. .... .. ......
Furnace size . .* .. . , .1

Sent home.while discharging.
— ALSO

_ __ Ex Schrs. EXCELDA & SALADIN,

It may snrplree many people to 
learn that the euh, which Is hy no 
means a large star, as stars go, could 
easily contain within Its boundaries 
the entire eakth and moon and alio 
the distance between them, in tact, 
three systems like that consisting of 
earth and moon could he strung out 
in a row through the centre of iht 
eun, without coming within 50,000 
miles ot hla surface on either side.

Best Screened 
North Sydney Co

The small child who gathers shin
ing pebbles eu the beach and shouts 
In triumph that he has more shiningday harmony to shame.

For three hour» these coadjutors
would follow supper—plain, hut excel
lent as epicure could wish; and then, 
ae the timepiece between the windows 
rang forth "Auld Lang ayne," and 
struck eleven, the party would break 
up. Second riolia-and 'cello—one the 
widower-rector of the chief chnrch, 
8t Clement's, the other a phyetoiaa of 
ample means and letsura—would go 
off arm-ln-prm toward the west end of 
the little town, while the viola would 
turn down High Street to a more mod- ! 
eat abode

Socially, he was somewhat lees than 
the others; hy name Jaoeh Cheene, 
ohisf of the eoyping and what may ha 
railed "general drudgery- department

sent home while discharging,

$18.00
Unnean partira coni

to an integral
luma, although
Ho ceded ft to the Ji

jne.MM0i.eod al of seven men
was held here

Whsn Choosing the Motorist 
for a washable Frock for the 
greasing child—
MOTHER naturally thinks of 
, the possibilities ai tike fabric 

•hridting in the wash, it it
therefore • feBef iboJwp to Imew
that the febric wM aot Ariali 

Ite charm if Lux ie weed

i solemnity.

fkhtbb, lead:

'after
of Arthur Gi

In Mr. Ahnyâ’e «H*W th*t REAL 
STYÜrSst MJBN re- 
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS war* men, from 
the REST ALL WOOL

Nerve Power,««rapt In one direction, no
Ocular ability, «tara he gained no up-
ward atop in his employment from

In manv people the tissues of the 
nerves nsve suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
frtl. You can restore your nerves 
in a natural way by eating 
“Skippers.” Thq pure ohve oR in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from "fat-starved” nerves.

re*th to age, save what lone ploddingfor its
service entitled him to.
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and Dealers in
the following matters re

ceived attention.
ROOFINGS. Howiejr * For, eolkttors for O. W.

that pitttratloB on
property at their clients near Wtod

ASPHALT SHINGLES. 
TARRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS 

COAL TAR, ASPHALT.
ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT,

with. The
directed to-call a meet-secretary

teg of the arbitrators.
Howtey * Fox asked why permit your

dry at Rawin'» Cross. Plans ot the 
proposed extontkm were also submit
ted. This matter whs referred to a 
committee 'of Council and the Inspec
tor General for investigation.

Offer of R Walsh for one of the 
■ booses OaveU Street waa accepted.
I 8. Lemaden’e application for s 
share of patronage in supplying City 
Paries with trees, etc, was referred 
to tlm Parte Caretakers.

J. barker wrote In reference to his 
property, Falk’s Hill a portion of 
which the Council Intends expropriat
ing. The matter of arranging com
pensation waa left to the Secretary.

Deed era are to be called, for the 
supplying of the Water Works and 
Sanitary Departments with Lead Pipe 
and Hay required.

The following plans were approved 
on condition water and sewerage are 
Installed: D. Richards, for extension 
Buchanan Street, W. Cummings, for 
dwelling; Patrick Street

Plans submitted by Lawrence Walsh 
Lime Street and D. Munn, Topsail 
Road, for the erection of stables wens 
referred to the Health Officer for re
port

Mrs. Sarah Smith, New Gower Street 
must forward proper plans of propos
ed erection before application will be 
considered.

Dr. G. N. Murphy wffl be given 
Street level to lay concrete sidewalk 
Duckworth Street

Reporta of City Engineer, Health 
Officers and Sanitary Supervisor were 
read.

The business before the meeting 
being disposed of and as this was the 
last meeting at which Mayor Gosling 
and Councillor Ayre would he present 
Councillor Morris referred to the good 
work done by these gentlemen dur
ing their tenure of office covering a 
period of seven years. That through 
the ability, devotion and constancy to 
the Council of Mayor Gosling many 
improvements made during the past 
few years were to-day an asset to the 
city. Hie work for better housing 
conditions and his efforts to provide 
a City Charter whereby the City would 
compare with other cities of a similar 
■tee much credit was due.

In Mr. Ayre the city was loosing a 
representative who took a deep Inter
est in civic matters and whose advice 
on financial and other Municipal prob
lems could always be relied upon. He 
regretted that owing to business de
mands they could not continue for 
another term. Councillors Vlnicombe, 
Peet and Jackman endorsed the re
marks of Mr. Morris and hoped that 
at some future date both would see 
their way clear to again represent the 
city they so faithfully served. Mayor 
Gosling thanked the Councillors tor 
their kind words and also for the help 
given Mm. He waa sorry that the 
Charter waa not yet finalised but 
thought when it would come Into 
operation much good would result. He 
referred to the assistance given him 
by Mr. Ayre and stated that in the 
resignation of that gentleman the city 
waa losing a very valuable worker.

The meeting then adjourned.

GOODnent 
$ of 
now

THINGS! '•meg’s
Unlei SaltsBathing becomes more popular every 

year. Buy your Suit and Join, the happy 
crowd in the water. They are made of the 
finest fabrics, with fastest colors and 
styles.

Men's two-piece Suite,' fine ribbed knit, 
Navy Bine Cotton Tarn, athletic cut. White 
trimmed neck and armholes; also bottom of 
trunks, trunk with draw string.

We respectfully solicit your orders on the 
-vc "r.ec. Cable at our expense. QUR POLICY is to clear the store 

twice a year of all stocks on 
hand at the mid-season. We cany 
over no merchandise from one sea
son to another. That is why prices 
are not considered and everything is 
marked down to figures that will ac
complish a complete clearance as 
quickly as possible.

This is your opportunity to lay jn 
furnishings, shoes, even spits as well, 
for general wear for months to come, 
as these goods are new stock taken 
right off the shelves, and: while sizes 
are somewhat broken, there is an ex
cellent variety in all sizes;

garments. We‘boy
is Mg markets

ace Between r 
U.S. and Germany

, right tor quick
Per Silt, $149

Each 98cBhthing_____ _ Butts; Jersey one-
piece Suit, V neck, sides and bottom of gar
ment, trimmed in contrasting shades; wide 
buttoned wing; shoulder straps, Jersey 
tight#.

Per Sait, $2.98
mes Protests Secrecy of Confer
ence—D’Annunzio Again in the 
[Limelight—Another Year for 
Anglo-Japanese Treaty.

Boys’ Bathing Suits; one-piece Suit Navy 
Blue Cotton Tarn; nice weight I buttons on 
shoulder; White trimmed neck and athletic 
armholes and trunks. , .

Per Soit, $1.25 Je 51.49
Boys’ Bathing. Pdnte; Navy Bine Jersey, 

fine even knit, very elastic, gueseted crotch, 
drawing string at waistline; hemmed bot
tom.

Per SMI, 49c

CHILDREN’S SOCKS
Assorted colors and extra well con

structed. These Seeks have spliced heel 
and toe and are seamless.

39c to 49c per pairACE BY ACT OF CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON, July 1. 

ctment of the compromise résolu- 
nding the state of war with Gér
ant! Austria finally, was complet
'd ay by Congress, and the mea- 
rill be sent by a special meseen- 
> President Harding at Raritan, 
to-morrow. He is expected to 

t Immediately.

Valera went to his home in Clontarf 
and conferred with him. He also con
ferred with Professor John MacNeil 
who was released with Griffith. The 
Republican leaders are in general ac
cord and will state their common case 
at a conference in the Mansion House 
here on Monday.

Silk TiesMen’s HosePress Shirts
i plant ghees 
U rooms and 
terpTosiura. 
or for room 
tus heat warms
iarou?

Our new displays In
clude new fonr-in-handa 
of lustrous silks in at
tractive color combina
tions, with the “slip 
easy” band which men 
appreciate.

Of a quality and 
weave that satisfies par
ticular customers. High 
epUced heel and doubla 
toe, shortened over the 
Instep to avoid unsight
ly wrinkles.

The goods In these 
shirts nlone could not 
have been bought tor 
the price we are asking, 
and the patterns, color
ings and making are of 
the most desirable. _

AXBUSHERS SURPRISED.
BELFAST, July 1.

A party Of auxiliary police motor 
cars, scouring the country district to
day, surprised a score of “Republican 
Army” volunteers, who had prepared 
an ambush at Keady for ten policemen, 
the latter acting aa an escort of a Bel
fast bread van through the district 
every Thursday. He auxiliaries open
ed on the ambushing party with ma-

CONFERENCE SECRECY. 
tecLt- ;,r LONDON, July 1.

test against the secrecy lur
ing the Dominions Conference is 
1 by the London Times which 

“No Camarilla reactionaries, 
PhOM ag.darkly against the liberties of 

copie, has guarded the secrecy 
proceedings more jealously 
mvlnced* disciples of open"* 

f and democracy rule now l
_ n Downing ïttteet.”

Each 98cEach 98cEach 3L98

Special Sale of- chine guns, killing two of them, wound
- j tag several and capturing one. Cone 
/ stable Gabble on duty ai Newry, was

shot by two men to-day.

For just one week we are dffering this re
markable purchase of Aprops which we pick
ed up at a price that we are passing qn to yon.

Be$ter buy three or four of them white you 
may.D’ANNUNZIO AGAIN.

FIUME, July L
itain D’Annunzio’s adherents are 
anizing their forces -into ■ a con- 
, which will respond to any enter- ! 
which arises hye. The war cry 

one out to jhCfOrtnèr followers 
> poet-sold Mri and thiy ar«r Min
ting here, 'and "hâve already or- 
ed a body called “service trieste.” 
mnzio has sent out a message to 
.egionaries saying “This year is 
It belongs to Legionaries and 

i, and we again consecrate our- 
3 in one vast and solemn bond.” 
aacy of the political leaders In- 
he city prevents constitutional 
rnment functioning, am| control 
’airs is in the hands of General 
lini, commander of the Italian 
s in Flume. Reports that the port 
rose, between Flume and Snaakte, 
be separated from Flume, sad 
to Jugo Slavia have increased 

xcitement here. Such separation 
ng tried by the Jugo Slavs, who 
laid to plan the extinction of

PACIFIC TRIPLE ENTENTE!
LONDON, July 1.

Reports that the Imperial Confer
ence is considering a tripartite agree
ment between the United States, Great 

relative to renewal

29c. to $1.25

Silk HoseHere are More 
of these Pretty 
Wash Dresses

Britain and 
of the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, are 
given prominence by the Morning Post 
and other newspapers of this city. By 
such an agreement, it is declared, vir
tually a triple entente for the Pacific 
would be established.

NlfiMgewes
Ton’ll take pleasure te 

choosing these Silk Hoes 
for party or evening wear. 
Perfect fitting; full fash
ioned Hose. We have 
Black, Brown, Toupe and 
Grey. <

Scores of different mod

els—every one a gem of Yon will like the colors, 
the patterns, and most of 
all, the styles; and the 
goods will wash new. They 
are priced so low that, you 
will want several of them.

workmanship and at price
MINERS ACCEPT TERMS.

LONDON, July L
Frank Hodges, of the Miners’ Union, 

issued an official statement in behalf 
of the Miners’ Federation this evening 
to the effect that there had been aa 
overwhelming vote in various districts 
is favor of striking coal miners ac
cepting tenus of the owners. The men 
will return to work without delay, the 
statement said.

away below coot

31.98 to 33.25 Per pair 75eEach 33.25

Girls* Wash 
DressesELS. WEEKLY OUTING—A TEARS NOTICE NECESSARY.

LONDON, July L
The Anglo-Japanese Treaty, Reuters* 

News Agency to-day said, It mutes-

Every Thursday during
they will “save Flame from being 
tied by the loss of Port Baroee." 
iumean parties contend that Port 
as is an integral part of the port 
tame, although the Treaty ot 
Ho ceded ft to the Jugo Slava. The 
al of seven men killed In recant 

■I:g held here amid scenes of 
B solemnity.

train leaves St. John’s at 730 The smartest styles im
aginable, made of the 
best quality chççk and 
plaid gingham- Sizes 2 
to 14 years.

stands will automatically continue ia 
force another year. Such continuation 
arises from acceptance of the rating 
of Lord Birkenhead, Lord High Chan* 
roller, that falling formal denunchR

tinues.

Astounding Offer inpjn* returning leaves Donovan’S
at 1136 pun. Tickets,
train fare and dancing, 75 cents s White Canvas ShoesDonovsn’S.-tearo.jiyt

Beautiful Shoes; just Ideal for city, outing and vacation wear; madeJAPAN AND SIBERIA.PESTER LEADERS CONSULT, 
DUBLIN, July L. pnadNd,** of White Sea

Japan hasHy after release from Mount Joy 
of Arthur Griffith, Bamonn De Government 6fwith the Per Pair $2to evacuate Siberia within four months,

according to apparently- iiiHnUkl .Fa-
porta received He Chita jQorexn-
ment in return has prcmUsd Jipan ad-"

privileges.

COAL STRUCK
LONDON,

while the ■will total

the state to

Of having

is

t» i n >0 n

IS—/ o-

IfScK

v yj?

■

mm it

TRIPPS

Il «F

Bargains in Boys’ Wash Slits
Neat tittle Suits in plain White, Khaki, and 

Striped, which launder most successfully. 
With trim collars, belts pad pockets to add to 
their trim appearance. As well finished as 
though made at home.

$1.98 to 33.39



V'ir"

azsüiïz
of the period oftOoly—

of the nervethe G.W.V. :ks of haricareful-
officialU made and

should be canted
When yox$ buy Lentic Sugar in 2 poun 

the best pure cane granulated white sugar.
you geta hitch.

-War Veterans (with or
V-A-D'i,eut uniforme).

Brigades, Old _ _ _
Scouts are ashed to parade on
Prince's Rink Pnrade Grounds, as
follows; 7
(a) Detachment HUB. Briton.
fl>) C.L.B. Cadets Band, Church of 

England War Veterans, Church 
Lad# Brigade. CLUB. Old Com
rades,

'(e) Nurses, VXM, eta.
(d) C.cfc. Band. Roman Catholic 

War Veterans, Catholic Cadet 
Corps. CjCXL CM Comrades.

(e) Newfoundland Highland era* Pi
pers; Presbyterian War Veter
ans; Congregational War Veter
ans; Newfoundland Highland-

cesh?:.':

sflnery to your table 
or iWeaty hands.

You get sugar which comes straight from the 
without coming into contact with any petlKÉfe dir required

(AVIS A LAWRI
You get sugarli * package which is 4«t prdonyidfly pr 

your full weight of clean, pure cane Granulated White Sugar.

Your Grocer has LANTIC; he paid a little more for it than the price 
of sugar in barrels and he is now waiting to see if you prefer sugar which 
is guaranteed to.be dean instead of sugar which may’not be so dean.

with theommon ■PppH 
f the last generatior 
ther was very font 
ecause I have tab 
iss, I often find myi 
;o the subject, with 
ag interest in it.

(f) Methodist Guards Band:
odist War Veteesas; M.GJB. Old

(g) No. 1 SjL Silver Bund; SJL War (T, that fifty years t 
t every vessel in piHU a-m—The whole of tile above 

march to the square opposite Synod 
Hall and tarions churches, via Gow
er Street

IASI e ■ Msmwrtil Ocrrioe in dty 
chnrehas, C. of B. Cathedral, St 
Thomas's, Gower St Church and 
Presbyterian Church.

nWMU-R. a Cathedral.
1*W neee.—(1) War Vetrans form up 

In line facing south with flank rest
ing on western end of Queen’s Rd. 
(2) Brigades, Old Comrades, Nurses 

VjLD’s and deputations from 
Societies move to the enclosures

number of flag 
hoisted their flags 
i a pretty custom, 
iropriate one, to,m£
lay of the week 'by 
t indicates some 
thankfulness on ou 
/ I have always t

■ worthy of being 
hen, during the y 
—ministry, I had a 
■id controlled my ov 
im If ever neglectei 
i to the same cin 
certainly continue 

ruck to "half-mastie “ Work Shu
Introducing

ECONOMY FOOTWEAR
For Men and Boys.

o remind us of sai 
3feat by death, an
i the mast head 
the funeral, to as 
lat, because of Cl1iM pue—Colour Party with Battal

ion Colours mows on parade.
1U6 pju—The whole move forward 

and align on positions allocated to 
them .

lAli p.1.—Hie Excellency the Gover
nor and party arrive and are receiv
ed by the G.W.V.A. Executive and 
Sergeant’s Committee. 

lfiW pm—His Excellency SlrC. Alex
ander Harris, K-C M.O., C.B., C.V.O., 
unveils Memorial erected by the Ser
geants of the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment to the Memory of the Of
ficers and Men of the Royal New
foundland Regiment who made the 
Supreme Sacrifice in the Great War. 

MSB p.nu—The C.L.B.C. Band will 
play two verses of "Nearer My God 
to Thee”; all are asked to join In 
thé singing,
Sergeants place their wreath on 
Memorial.
Firing Party will fire a volley.

MW p,m—«Bands wtil play "Dead 
March In Saul” and "The Lament,” 
while wreaths are placed on the 
Memorial.

MW paw—His Excellency delivers 
The Panegyric. x

MAS pm—"Last «Post” by massed 
Buglers.

1W paw—"Hallelujah Chorus," and 
"Regimental March" of the Royal 
Nfld. Regiment

1.10 pm«—General Salute. War Vet
erans and Brigades reform and 
march to Government House. Col
our Party move off parade. War 
Veterans dismissed and Brigades 
move off to respective headquarters 
for dismissal.

GOWER STREET.
Plan ef Enclosures, Unveffing o$ Sergeants’ Memorial and Commemoration Services 

to-morrow, Sunday. (Cut this out for reference.)
DEFINITION OF LETTERS.

f—MONUMENT.
A—NEXT OF KIN.
B—SCHOOL CHILDREN WITH PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
C-^OLD COMRADES, BRIGADES AND GIRL GUIDES (foot of Garrison Hill). 
D—PUBLIC OFFICIAIS AND SOCIETY , REPRESENTATIVES.
E^VETERANS.
I—BOY SCOURS» Ji '
E-LADIES’ ORGANIZATIONS.
T—C.E. B. ANI> S. A. BANDS. «
3r-C. C.C„ M. G. B. AND PIPERS’ BANDS (Mullaly Park).
P &-0—GENERAL PUBLIC.
V—HOSPITAL PATIENTS AND DISABLED MEN.

Parents and Guardians are asked to bring the school children to the enclosure im
mediately in front of the B. L S. Hall, where space is being reserved, so as to ensure 
that no crowding will take place.

i ask for that reai 
it questioneth muc 
htly Informed) bo ] 
lart may be, not j 
but also product!i 

let and

ariôiqj tilt

«Crûs1'
Try it-

request I give dal 
îges that began tj 
f some of our old | 
amity names: 
py, 1821. John GuJ 
setshire, England. ] 
Recks, of .Ship d

upfraiZ* B.n i iiwrhr* fimu#
- V - ... * J • *V; fefWU**** .i.iXai,'j,«£i

The “Work-Shu” illustrated above is a Brown Canvas Boot with heavy 
mail-bag uppers; solid tire tread outersoles, fibre insoles and leather sock lin
ing. Keeps feet cool and easy. Ideal Supaper Footwear at moderate prices.

$1.40 to $3.30 
$2.60 to $3.75 

$3.60

• ». •

to 6, fur BoysSizes 3
Sizes 6% to 9, for Men, atWant* Rule* Changed.W. 1 MlIRPHY,

We are In receipt of a letter this 
morning from "Grand Stand" to 
which he etatee that he considéré the 
new “hands" sad “off-elde" rules made 
by the Football League are tending 
to spoil good football and take part 
of the referee’s attention from the 
game. The length of Me letter pre
vents our publishing It bet In brief 
he recommends to the League that 
these rules be altered at to-night’s 
meeting tor the sake of better foot
ball. He also expresses the hope that 
Mr. Urn Churchill will reconsider Me 
resignation free the poet of «fflofoi 
referee.

RAWLINS’ CROSS,

First Doctors—
Then a Shin Specialist— 

Then a Bottle of D.D.D.

JUST IN :
150 90-lb. Sacks

SL John’s 
Municipal Council.

TENDERS.

The Shoe Men

Hand Picked I will consider it s favour If you 
wlM allow me to add my testimonial 
to the many hundreds you no doubt 
have in praise ef the great results 
effected by the D.D.D. Prescription. 
I was a sufferer for two years with 
ecsema on the legs and ankles, t 
tried three or tour different doctors 
and none of them did me any good. 
I got tired of trying their remedies. 
I thee went to a akin specialist hut 
he was no better than they. I was 
reading the Sunday paper and hap
pened to see your ad. I am very

Now in StockTseiers—addressed to the un
dersigned—marked ‘Tender for 
Hay” will be received until 
Thursday, July Tilt, at noon, for 
the supply of from 25 to 156 
tone No. 1 Prime Timothy Hay 
(in bundles), duty free; deliv
ery to be within four weeks to 
wherever the Council may di-

E. I. Potatoes
AT 266 WATER STREET."Ram ef Blood. Bard & SoftSpare Ribs, lie per lb. 

Corned Beet l$e per lb
STRIPED PERCALES, Me. 
BeantHnl Patterns

The "Rain of Blood,' a curious 
phenomenon of Southern France and 
Italy, occurred recently at Monte Carlo 
and Mentone. After the downpour 
roofs, read*, gardens sad shrubs of 
the Riviera were covered with ****>— 
Crimean. The superstitious inhabr- 
tanta of the gsartling metropolis ware 
much terrified. There is, however, a 
scientific espial 
ly satisfactory.

rect.
The Council does not bind it

self to accept the lowest or any 
tender .....

J. J. MAHONY, 
W* Secretary-Treasurer.

Fire Bri
and numerous other bargain 

W. BARNES, Proprietor.
A large

zcartlDrainRAWLINS’ CROSS.
SUITING and It is that the rainaprSJtmos Varions Sizes.

HENRY J.STABB* CO
with rad

KNIVES.Yoiir Cemetery Plot sand fray the Sahara Desert.

There Mast Be a Reason YOU SHOULD ENTRY
thc^adminiatration^of your Will only to .those

Administration of Estates to this 
and its officers are especially trail 
involved and will be glad to disc 
you
Appoint tide Company to act as j

eod,tfto pot .lt to merits of D.DJ). Try tt
back unices theneed a MOI a KEAD- Mustad’s Hooks.you. Asy yourget one fromSTONE.

that will have business,tef free
duties

Ton may have a moi 
lot t|iat has not been 
jars. Let us put to 
and remove the tract 
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at $7.60 and $6.66
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NEWFOUNDBAND, JULY 2, 1921^5IHE EVENING

to George and Mary Lookyar, la Trtn-Bay. Wltneeeee: John Peckham, Jr* 
Joseph Ballat, Thomas Cook.

Field, 1881. George 8. Field, of 
EDorset, England, married to Elizabeth 
Newhook.

Beaten, 1788. John Baston, of Dev
on, England, married to Joan Hlg- 
den, of English Harbour.

Kicks, 1791. John Ricks, of Hants, 
England, married to Elizabeth Bai
ley, of Bonaventure, Trinity Bay.

Brown, 1857. Moses Brown, married 
to Rachel Mills, of Thorofare, . Nov. 
19th, 1867. Witnesses: Silas Loder, 
Joanna Cooper, Aaron Vokey, Rebec
ca Hodder, Samuel Hale.

SPEAKING FROM lty, Canon Loeÿyer Is the only one 
living to-day, and he celebrated his 
65th birthday on Sunday last “Time, 
Uke an erer-rolllng stream, bears all 
Ms sens away."____

Caplin have landed" all along the 
shore In ‘their usual abundance, and 
the men are bringing them In for fer
tilizing purposes. An Increasing num
ber of our people believe that caplin 
as a fertilizer are not worth the 
handling, and they have given up us
ing them. With the caplin the dies 
come, and they constitute our greatest 
summer nuisance.

Capt Barbour Is adding Improve
ments to his residence.

Trinity win soon be at Its best 
All who have been away during the 
winter or spring should now come 
home; and strangers who are plan
ning a summer holiday should fol
low suit

Some of our men are planning to 
spend the long evenings of early July 
In the old church-yard, to put some 
of the old stone# upright and to do 
any other little thing that will tend to 
Improve the appearance of this sacred 
spot Work In this direction has al
ready begun. Any man with a pick, 
shovel, or crow-bar will be welcome, 
and will be sure of a job.

Mr. Gil. Christian spent Sunday In 
Bonavista, and came back to Trinity 
on Monday.

Midsummer Bargains as Welcome 
as They are Rare !

EXPERIENCE

■short period of their comae
of the nerve tissues of the
Him weeks of hard work.

them take

Get your Bargains to-day — they may be gone to-morrow, 
economise most when you spend your money wisely. In 1 

short list are sharp losses which must be freely taken.

:es, you get lya-NenraH
EW REMEDY F

roo8 Exhaustion

Powder andhtwiUsocqb. oBr^hT

-ÏSTEEDMANSfr
Cl SOOTHING POWDEBS It
L | Contain no Poison 1L.

ich contains Lecithin (con- LADIES’ WHITE SHOES.
.A lot ef Ladles’ White Boots 

and Shoes at lees than cost 
Shoes are In one and two-strap 
styles; Boots In high and low 
heels; assorted sizes. Regular 
prices $3.00 and. $350 fO CA 
pair. Sale Price, pair

your table 
r hands.

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.Upon the arrival of the Prospero 
from the north on Saturday last, a 
red ensign hoisted on the new pub
lic wharf was a signal to Capt. Field, 
that the wharf was ready t&r him to 
bring the steamer alongside, tor the 
first time. The captain smiled ap
proval, and took a more northerly 
course than usual toward Tavernor’s 
Point Then with a gradual and 
graceful curve southerly he headed 
the steamer towards the wharf, and 
without a hitch, and without a 
sound, other than the quiet signals to 
the engineer and the man at the 
wheel, she glided along thé wharf 
frontage and was berthed as easily 
as if she were a ton-and-a-half motor 
boat. Those who had seen Captain 
Field dock a steamer many times 
before, were not at all surprised at 
this; but this was done under new 
circumstances, and unconsciously 
there went up a “Well done Captain !" 
from the crowd of people that had 
assembled on the wharf to see and "to 
observe it all.

tbated from eggs), the form
A mark down In Ladles’ Whitephosphates required for

Underskirts. These are daintily
trimmed with embroidery and

AVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
Ln ommmmn uoKTUAi

lace. Regular price, each, $250
•of ; you get and $2.70. Sale Price,

all Is the Créés. These are fitting 
emblems, appropriately placed; for 
the captain was an enthusiastic ma
son, and a splendid seaman; but 
above all he was a soldier of the 
cross, and one of the finest speci
mens of manly Christianity that It 
was our privilege to know. May he

RIPS SUMMER UHBKKWSiH.

TRINITY CHILD REN’S WHITE SHOES.
In sises 6, 7 And 8 only. Made 

of strong canvas with leather 
soles and heels; laced and 
strapped styles. Regular price 
$2.50 pair. Sale Price, JJ gg

WHITE HOSE. Men’s summer weight Shirt»
and Pants. TheseLadles’ White Cotton Hose,n the price 

igar which 
i clean.

good value. of silk and
line that we bought cheap. These Regular price

garment Sale Price*are full fashioned 9 and 9)6bmmon with the majority of 
F the last generation in Trinity, 
[bar was very fond of Bags, 
[cause I have Inherited that 
kg. i often find myself harking 

the subject, with an ever In- 
[g interest in it. Thus. I re- 
[r. that fifty years ago the cap- 
[ every vessel in port, and the 
number of flag owners on 
hoisted their flags on Sundays. 

I a pretty custom, and surely 
Iropriate one, to mark the hap- 
lay of the week by an act that 
I indicates some cause for 
thankfulness on our part. Per- 
l I have always thought the 
l worthy of being perpetuated, 
[hen, during the years of my 
ministry, I had a home of my 
Id controlled my own flag staff, 
m if ever neglected to observe

Sale Price,Inch vamp,
rest In peace. per pair

BOTS» BLOUSERof Catalina,Mr. Michael _____
spent the week-end with htz brother, 
Mr. E. Ryan, at Trinity. Glad to see 
him.

CHILDREN’S WHITE HOSE.
Only a few more dozen left 

After these are bought up we 
will not be able to again offer 
this quality at less than 86c. 
pair. Sale Price, per Off 
pair M M AUC.

LADIES? BOOT BARGAIN.
Ladles’ Black Laced Boots 

with white kid tops; sizes 3 to 
6. These are extra good make. 
Regular price, per pair, $950.

A Hne of Boys’
These were left over from leg*
season and sold at $150 each?

Saleassorted
widow of the lateMrs. Sexton, -----

William Sexton, has beeen quite ill. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Gibb, of Bonavis
ta, came to look after her, and she Is 
now better.

The fine tern schooner *Unlon 
Jack,' Capt. Lahey, of Trinity, came 
In on Saturday on her way farther

Price, eachMr. Somerton has the painter work
ing on his house, and when he has 
finished his work, the house will not 
only be the better for It, but it will 
add another Improvement to the town. 
Keep It up.

Dr. Fitzgerald, of Trinity Bast, has 
ordered a motor car for his personal 
use. After a while, no doubt he will 
wonder how he ever managed to do 
his work without one. We wish him 
many pleasant drives.

Trinity, July 2nd.

How Half Price, only

Children’s andMr. William Morris, of Trinity, who 
has been Mr. Bishop’s efficient fore
man during the wharf construction, 
has been in charge of fhe work since 
Mr. Bishop's temporary call to St. 
John's; and from Mr. Morris's prac
tical and varied experience at such 
work in responsible positions in 
Nova Scotia, he is well qualified for 
the work, and highly spoken of by 
Mr. Bishop.

Dr. Sinclair has been kept busy 
since he came; and he had his first 
call to Summerville last week.

INFANTS’ WHITE SOCKS.
A few dozen of Infants’ White 

Cotton Socks. We suggest that 
you buy a couple of pairs of 
these before they are all bought
& .?*!!20c.

Misses’ Hats.LABIES* MIDDY BLOUSES.
Our entire stock of Middy 

Blouses, sold In the regular way 
at from $4.00 to $5.00, now sell
ing and only $2.90. Come and 
see them. Sale Price, fl Oil 
each.......................

$1.75 to $5.00 eadi.
Just arrived a new shipment 

of Child's . and Misses’ Straw 
Hats; new styles; good straw.

The C.H.E.- examinations were held 
In the Parish Hall on Monday and 
days following. This reminds me of 
a story that I was told a few years 
ago. In a C.H.E. paper on natural 
history, the children were asked to 
"describe a cat." One child wrote:

I in the same circumstance I 
certainly continue it. As flags 

■uck to “half-mast’’ at a fun- 
i remind us of sadness and of 
feat by death, and then are 
the mast head immediately 

he funeral, to assert our be
at, because of Christ's resur- 
, that defeat by death is only 
arv—surely our forefathers 
ight when they flew their flags 

mast head on Sunday—the 
commemoration of that great- 

all miracles, as well as the 
it of all blessings—the victory 
is Christ over death, by His 
■ction from the dead. We are 
mghtfully wise to discontinue 
atom, for we are living in an 
len people are becoming in- 
gly forgetful of why Sunday 
be a happy day, and of the 
or its being a happy day. Such 
on as the hoisting of a flag on 
will not only indicate our lu

it knowledge of the reason 
mt it may also cause some one 

ask for that reason,—and, as 
it questioneth much will learn” 
ltly informed) so the action on 
art may be, not only right in 
but also productive of good to 

'let ancient customs

-WJ.L.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT,

Baubles the Cost, 18 New Bower StThe Women of Newfoundland, what
soever their class, might do well to 
consider this fact: A ready-made 
garment that can be bought by your 
sisters In London or New York tor 
twenty-five dollars, will cost you In 
Newfoundland not lees than forty- 
eight dollars, and the hulk of the dif
ference of twenty-three dollars, goes 
to the Squires-Co aker Administration 
in the form of duty, surtax, super
tax and sales tax. Will you submit 
to such legalized robbery? Customs 
taxation must be reduced by capable 
men.

Miss Goodwin, who taught in the 
Amalgamated School last year, and 
who gave every satisfaction to the 
Committee—left by Prospero for her 
home at New Melbourne. Trinity Bay. 
She will not return. We wish her 
well. Neckwear, Soft Collars, 

Shirts, Caps, Handker
chiefs, Bathing Suite, Ten-

New Light-colored Feather
weight Soft Hats ; Summer- 
weight Hosiery, with new 
parti-color effect. ;

lty as Joanna Lockyer. She was the 
eldest child of George and Mary 
Lockyer. She was born In 1848. In 
1870 she married Mr. Darius Bland- 
ford, of Greenspond, where she lived 
for several years. Then, when the 
Reid Nfld. Co. decided to make that 
part of Bonavista Bay—now known 
as Port Blandford—its terminus for 
the Bonavista Bay steamer, Captain 
Darius Blandford built a fine house 
there, and the family went there to 
live. Capt Blandford died there a

nia Trousers,

I'm Ready for Summer-Are You?We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH-

-Jne27,tt
My Store, the finest equipped men’s store in the city, now shows 
that my last rush trip to the big U. S. markets made another pro
gressive notch in this store’s record for being ahead of the times.

Newly Opened Summer Goods. 
Dressy Apparel for Men 

Cool as a Summer Breeze.
I have no old stock to unload; I have no old prices to maintain. 
Everything fresji, crisp and new! You men who buy your sum
mer wear here get no less in style than what Fifth Avenue shows.

Try it- ING MFG. CO., LTD.

equest I give dates, ete,tPjipÇ 
ges that began the contfjpjg; 

some of our old and respeeb- 
mlly names:
j, 1821. John Guppy, of Chard 
letshire, England, married to 

Trinity

Sunday Services.Of the body of one. who was a chief 
amongst our highly respected and 
best beloved citizens—Frauds Ash, 
Master Mariner. Upon the shaft Is the 
name, age, date of death, etc., In 
raised letters; aboye Is the Masonic 
emblem and the anchor; and above It

C. of E. Cathedral—7 A 8, Holy Com
munion; 9.46, Matins; 1050, Holy 
Communion, (choral) Processional 
Hymn, “O Valiant Hearts”—Printed 
copies of all the Hymns will be found

and Herbert is In Port Blandford. 
Of the family of five children borntecks, of .Shipwith heavy 

her sock lin- 
■ate prices.

52.40to $3.30 
12.60^0 $3.75 

... > .$3.60

In the Cathedral. 650, Evening Ser
vice.

St Michael’s^—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service, 6.30, Evening Ser
vice.

St Thomas’fc—7, $ and 12, Holy 
Communion, corporate for all Guilds 
and Clubs; 11, Service and Sermon, 
Preacher Rev. Canon Bolt M.A., D.C. 
L.; 2.45, Sunday Schools; 650, Even
song and Sermon, Preacher Rev. A. 
Clayton.

St Mary the Virgin.—8. Holy Com
munion; 10.30, Matins, (shortened); 4, 
Holy Baptism; 650, Evensong, (Mem
orial).

Bask under the shade of 

Ice-Cool Panamas,

Velvet-Grip Straws
wjfh the famous Bon-Ton Ivy 
Band.

Snap your fingers at Old Sol. 
Here’s head comfort! These don’t 
grip or pinch; fit on the head as 
airy as a doud. Stylish—of 
course!

Smarten up Old or New 
Straws—SILK HAT BANDS in 
your favorite colors, 50c. each.

Summer comfort comes from 
what you leave off and what you 
put on.

Arctic-Cod
Underwear

Silk and Cotton Union Suits, 
$3.00, $4.00, $7.00.

My! what relief. Well, sir, 
once you slip into these embrac
ing, cloudy garments you’ve put 
the half-Nelson on comfort as 
long as the sun shines. Silk for 
those who feel they must be dad 
wdl Inside and out Cotton for 
those who must economize.

METHODIST.
Gower 8t—1050 Rev. G. J. Bond, 

LL.D; (Memorial Service) 6.30, Rev. 
D. B. Hemmeon, B.A.

George St—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, 
B-A; 6.30, Rev. B. W. Forbes, B.D.

Cochrane Sb—11, Rev. Chaa. House; 
650, Rev. Chas. Lench.

Wesley.—11, Rev. T. J. Pitt; 650, 
Capt. (Rev.) W. W. Cotton, DB.O.

MemorialCengngntienaL — 1050,
Service, Preacher, Rev. T. B. Holden/ 
MA., Subject: “The Cloud of Witness
es.” 650, preacher, Rev. A. T. King, of 
Fortune Bay, Subject; “Mission Work 
In Fortune Bay.”

St Andrew?^—1050, Memorial Ser
vice., and 6.30, Preacher, Rev. Robert 
J. Power, MA-, Subject at night, “Thir
teen Years In London Slums.”

Adventist—6.16, Song Service; 6.80, 
Preaching by the pastor; subject: 
“Stewardship."

Salvation Army.—7,11, 3 and 7, Ad
jutant Lyoil from Toronto will conduct 
the night meeting.

Gospel Mission (Adelaide St) $.46, 
Class Meeting; 2.46 and 7, Evangelistic 
Service. Rev. E. Moore will address 
both services.

(Hamilton

===========55*.I
the success of baseball In Newfnun*' 
land end with John B. Orr, president 
of the Newfoundland Baseball Aseo- 
ciation, la making great progress 
with the greet outdoor pastime, la St 
John's and vicinity. Umpire Chan- 
man, say* Cahill, Is » regular "ump" 
and has done much to make the piaff
era abide by the rules. There are » 
number of former Nova Booties» 
Playing In the league. Roberts*, 
who pitched for Royal Bank la the 
Halifax Commercial League two years 
ago and Demers, else a Commercial 
Leaguer, are going strong In the St 
John's City League. Cahill ngiafs 
to leave Halifax In time to .play Ms
first League game June 2*. ,

‘ ' 1

V vj r 1

from the visages of the champs. We 
note that “Coke” was Interviewed a 
tew days ago re baseball, and the fol
lowing appears in a recent Issue of 
the Halifax Herald;
BASEBALL IS BODMING IN THE 

OLD COLONY.
Baseball Is prospering In New

foundland, according to William 
“Coke" Cihfll, the local athlete, who 
le spending his vacation in Halifax. 
Coke says that big crowd» attend the 
gamea an* that the tana are greatly 
enthused over the game. He Unde the 
Newfoundland sports the fineet in 
the land end says that they are al
ways ready to go the limit to pro
mote «porting «Vente. The eenlor 
league la composed of fear teams,

Welcome Back.
Highway Tabernacle

St)—11. 8 and 7. Mr. "Coke" Cahill, the plucky little 
backstop of the Lions and the Idol of 
the fans, returned by the Rosalind 
Thursday, so that those worried wrin
kle# will now no doubt disappear

. those expert-

Youre <g
Highway Peefeeeetal Ai

(New, Gower Ht)—11, 3 and 7.
business,

duties Hall)—7.PJU-, Dis-■eefatien—(VIiect with course: “The Articles of our Belief.’

HOTES.Sjtocutor or The eervloee at Gower St an Sun
day will be of a «pedal Interesting
character, as It will be, probably, the
last occasion, on which the Rev. Dr.
Bond, who le the speaker at the

Ties Pm» Rev. D. B.
of the Chnrchj

to take
Ladies’vis* Cuba, Red lions, B.I5U,

the Rad Lions being

a’

x yr*
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Blttor EveningAi âfready anaounce^. the
Deer Sir,—The foUowftir I» Arewid-Tlis Owuneil of the Board of Trade at 

it» i««|tar wsakly meeting thi* morn
ing dtscoeeed the Protective Tatrlt, 
now heteg Imposed hr \ the United 
Stiles Government aid which will 
here a serions effect on oùr flah es- 
port» to that ooootry. A deputation 
m appointed to wait on the •Prime 
Mtototar. and a meeting has been ar
ranged. to take place this afternoon. 
Some of the dutlee Imposed by the 
tmarlnen Oorernment are: Ob dried 
eodfiah. 1% cents per herring. 1% 
cents per. lb- Including packages. 
(This os Scotch Cure would amount 
to about $6.88 per barrel.) Green cod- 
ffeh, 1 cent per lb.; cod ell, l*tt cents 
per galkm.

Newspapers of «be foxy. here been re-
luctantly compelled, owing to the

to Increase the price from one cent.to 
two cento, the new rate taking effect 
from to-day. The aabecriptlta rate» 1er 

until further

ed In the essai of its beta# thought

"A telegram
the High Commlseloner’s Office, Lon
don stating that Sir Edgar Bo wring In 
nirnn-ir with Mr. B B. Morris, well 
known for his sympathetic work in 
connection with the Newfoundland War 
Contingent Association, and Lteuti- 
Cotonel T. Nanais attended on July. 
1st at the Cenotaph in Whitehall and 
at Wandsworth and Broekwood Ceme
teries, to pay respectful tribute to the 
memory of all those of the Regiment 
who died for Newfoundland Ore years 

also been

the Bi
notice,

Te Newfeandlaad sad 
One Tear ...*• ., • • »• •• 
Six Months .. •• .. » * • • • 
Three Months .. .. %l

'Lest we forget /‘

3$lemorgGrant Brttnfn, United States Sad

One Tear .. •» - M-W
Six months .. k .. .• .» •• .. 4.50
Three Months............................  8.86
All eabscrlprions are payable In ad
vance.

To prepaid anhecrihera the increas
ed rate will commence «s expiry of 
subscriptions.

ago. Arrangement» have 
made by Lieut-Colonel Nangle for the 
placing of cycae wreathe on six hun
dred sad fifty graves In more than one 
hundred and twenty cemeteries In the 
United Kingdom, Belgium and France." 

Tours faithfully.
W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col.

Chief Staff Officer.
July 8,1981.

“RED LIONS.’ 
BiDy Grant 
Allan Clare 
Ted Winter 
Dick Shortall 
Bffly Colllna

“CUBS.” 
Hubert Herder 
Bob Ryall 
Jimmy Tobin

“SHAMROCKS.’ 
Geordie Dick 
Roger Callahan 
Ross Walerfleld

EvcningTelegram Gty Without Council,
ProprietorW. J. HERDER,

Mr. J. J. Mahoney, the Secretary- 
Treasurer, being In full charge. On 
Thnrstoy to midnight the term -of the 
Commission ended and there was no 
provision made by the Legislature 
for their continuing in. office «1-

EditerC T. JAMES, Dined by His Excellency, “WANDERERS. 
Cecil Hunt 
ht* Bert canOn Thursday evening. His Excel

lency, following an annual custom In
augurated by himself, dined the Pro
prietors and Editors of the City 
Newspapers. A very sociable func
tion was enjoyed by those present, 
and the occasion was one of a very 
pleasant nature.

matter to the attention of the Gov
ernment members of the Legislative 
Council at its second last session. A 
Bill to continue the Commission till 
December next and another to indent- 

city for all undertaking

“B. I. S.” 
Jimmy DopnéDy

nlfy the .... 
which might occur since Thursday And yet, 1*11 bet he was neve? afraid.

And he was as the best of ’em go;
For his hand wap clenched to his broken sword 

turned to the foe.
midnight up to the time It is signed 
by His Excellency, will have to heRailway President

interviewed,

And his faceintroduced gt Monday’s session of the 
House. A fool! Ah, no! He was more than wise— 

His was the proudest part.
He died with the glory of faith in his eyes 

And the glory of love In his heart.
And though there’s never a grave to tell,

Nor a cross to mai^k his fall;
Thank God! we know that he "hatted well” 

In the last great game of all. —I

Shipping Notes.
Seen by a Telegram reporter this 

morning Mr. H. D. Reid, President of 
the Reid Newfoundland Company, 
beyond stating that certain proposals 
had been made in connection with 
the future operation of the Railway, 
had nothing to say for publication. 
He said that if anything were to lie 
made public before the proposals 
were placed before the Assembly it 
was entirely a matter for the Govern
ment

French banker St Sullac arrived In 
port on Thursday from the Grand 
Bankks. The schooner has 3,000
qtia. codfish os' board.

Bchr. Ethel M. Bartlett 6 days from 
Sydney, with a cargo of coal has ar
rived to T. H. Carter A Co.

Lunenburg schr. R. M. Symons ar
rived In port to-day from the Grand 
Banks with 1,100 qtls. codfish.

BS. Alconda sailed__________ _____ yesterday at
noon from Botwood for London, tak
ing 4,400 tons pulp and paper from 
the A.N.D. Co.

8.8. Sachem leaves Halifax on the 
morning of the 7th and will probably 
sail from here on the 10th Inst.

8.S. Turrett Cape sailed from Bot
wood last midnight for Sydney In bal
last

Govt’s Railway
PoHdy a Mystery

SIR GEO. BURT’S REPORT WILL BE 
TABLED MONDAT—E XPERT 

LEFT COUNTRY TO-DAY.
The Government’s new railway po

licy has not been made public yet and 
efforts by a special representative of 
the Telegram to ascertain their na
ture were unsuccessfully made. 
Neither the Prime Minister, Mr. H. D. 
Reid nor any other official would speak 
for publication. "There Is little to say." 
Sir Richard Squires said. “We have 
received Sir George Bury’s report and 
recommendation and these will be 
tabled In the House on Monday.” The 
Prime Minister was warm in his praise

Personal
COMMEMORATION DAY 
CEREMONIES, July 3rd.

Miss Rose M. Greene, the talented 
poet-authoress, so well known to 
readers of Newfoundland literature. Is 
to be married at Halifax on Tuesday, 
July 18th, to Mr. Walter E. Regan, 
of Windsor, Nova Scotia.

Newfoundland’s High Commissioner 
Sttr E. R. Bowring left Liverpool on 
Thursday last by the S. S. Carmania, 
for here via Halifax.

Mr. C. R. Bowring of New York Is 
in the city on a visit to his brother 
having arrived by the last Rosalind.

for the Canadian railway efficiency ex
pert, whom he described as "undoubt
edly tile world's greatest figure In 
works of this kind.” Sir George who 
left by to-day’s Rosalind, was vice pre
sident of the C.PJL, and Is ont of those 
C.P.R. men who know the business of 
railroading from A to Z. He was. In 
1917, commissioned by the British Gov
ernment to effect a reorganisation of 
the Russian railway system, which he 
was doing when the Russian Revolu
tion broke out on Nov. 7. He was also 
in Roumanie and Cuba, on the same 
business. Australia has asked him to

McMnrde’s Store News.

OUR
NEW
TEA
ROOM!

SATURDAY, July 8.
To protect the skin In daytime from 

the effects of the sun and warm winds, 
we recommend Acme Vanishing 
Cream; for use at night Acme Cold 
Cream. With the use of Acme Complex
ion Soap regularly, there should be 
no difficulty In ordinary circumstances, 
In keeping clear of the worst effects 
of sun and wind, during summer wea
ther. Acme Vanishing and Cold Creams 
sell for 60c. a cràck; Acme Complex
ion Soap at 30c. a cake, or 80c. for box

Harbor Grace Notes.
Caplin have been pretty plentiful 

all along for the past week and quite 
a lot have been and are still being 
cast for curing purposes, as well as 
for the gardens. Sideboard

White Linen J 
md embroiders 
Size
18 x 54. Reg. l.i 
18 x 54, Reg. l.j 
,8 x 54. Reg. l.i

Cosey
White Lawn 

lelt-embrolderd 
tteg. 95c. each J

Pillow
; Fine White 
iaped.
Size
7 x 27. Reg. 5 

Buttoned
17 x 27. Reg. 61

Fri!
7 x 37. Reg. Si 
Frilled and u

18 X 27. Reg. l.i 
18 x 27. Reg. 1.1

Hcmstitchd 
IS x 27. Reg. $1

has delved thoroughly Into the rail
way problem, being met in special car 
at Port aux Basques by the Govern
ment Engineer, who carried all statis
tics and data on the subject He went 
over the branch railways, interviewed 
linesmen, engineers, etc., and by the 
time he got into the city knew, accord
ing to the Prime Minister, as much 
about Newfoundland’s railway as any
one In Newfoundland. ••

Mr. H. D. Reid, President of 
Newfoundland Co., also spok

To-day, July 1st Commémoration 
Day, in honor of our gallant lads who 
made the Supreme Sacrifice at the 
actin of

We have recently opened 
an attractive Tea Room,1 
where we are prepared to 
serve Dainty Teas during 
the day and evenings. Also 
Ice Creams and all our well- , 
known Fancy Cakes and 
Pastry. Call ÿi the next time 
you are passing.

E. WILLS,
Cochrane and Duckworth Sts.

Jne28,13I,eod

Beaumont Hamel, (1116) 
whilst serving King and Country with 
the Royal Nfld Regiment, .la being ob
served as a general holiday here, as 
well as throughout the Island and let 
us ester strive to keep their memory 
ever green, for:—
"There would be no flag to fly,
But for those who went to die '
Had they chose to remain.
Safe from harm and free from pain. 
Lowed ones of the glorious dead.
Dark would be the years ahead,
Now because they dared to go,
Peace aad Victory we know.

Here and There,
GOING NORTH.—8.8. Senef is leav

ing, for Northern Labrador on Tues
day next

Grand Dance, Kilbride Club, 
July 6th, in aid of Garden Party. 
Refreshments served. Tickets: 
Double 56c.—Hy3Ai

KILLED BY TRAIN,—A horse was 
struck by a swerving train near the 
city this morning gad instantly killed. 
The «rente» name la act known.

ie Reid
■■■mi highly 

x>f Sir George Bury. Mr. Reid, like the 
Primé Minister, was reticent about the 
new arrangements for ,the railway. "I 
can say nothing until the Government 
makes Its pronouncement” he explain
ed.

Sir George Çury, who deftly man
euvered the conversation from railway 
mat’era, was enthusiastic over the 
country. “You have a Hautlful coun
try here," he said, "and" the climate IS 
delightful. I should gay, too, that New
foundland has a great future. This 
would depend on development ct her 
natural resources.” y

Sir George remarked that Newfound
land’s condition was “tha beat of any 
country In the world."

Meanwfotle, so fkrti couM be glean- 
ed, the railway Situation la something 
like this: On midnight Thursday the 
Government Commission expired and 
the Company took charge again. The
new* policy, which, the Prime Minister 
said, “couldn't he dons oversight" 
While It Is rumored that a seopeeBton 
has baas made the Company by the

Templeton's
Let ip pet a smile an year "Tie the dead the String cheer!

‘Tie the dead that man revere! 
Lowed ones of the courage splendid 
How that Wart grim, reign la ended

Try a bottle of tssxsx-ssss p * - - "~Vy 

STAPLE A STRONG A CO* 'Brick’s Tari dam at
Drugt Store. -Met ft

Finest Mixedage 20c.
Think not that they died la vainADDITIONAL PA8SENGER8.—The Pickles and Chow 

Glow.
Tie because they dared to dieadditional

Jtelly. That the Flags of A fine as. 
variety of p: 
signs, silk 1 
Reg. values

F. Moyer, f July 1st, 1931.Mrs. F.

A DANGBBOU8 PRACTICE^—The Baird & Co,
obtained.
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Saturday, July 2, 1921.

An Important Matter
The discussions now being 

held at Ottawa by the Light
house Board of the Canadian 
Department of Marine and Fish
eries and representatives'of the 
shipping industry, some particu
lars of which were given in the 
public despatches of Thursday 
last, cannot fail to be of interest 
to Newfoundland. It has been 
proposed that certain stations 
under Canadian control erected 
on Newfoundland., territory, be 
either changed or closed up. The 
context of the report suggests 
that wireless stations only are to 
he affected by this decision or 
proposal, as no fixed action has 
apparently yet been taken. The 
two most important light sta
tions on the Gulf coast of New
foundland are Cape Ray and 
Point Riche : on the Labrador 
side are Point Amour and Belle 
Isle. These stations are equip
ped with the most powerful 
Lights and Fog Alarms, the 
pharological brilliancy of the 
former being equal to any in 
North America, while the latter 
are of the most modern con
struction, - their blast being 
heard almost incredible distan
ces. The four ptaces named are 
also equipped witn wireless, but 
not, we think, 'connection 
with the light and fog alarms, 
all of these being" maintained 
and ^ manned by the Canadian
Government and its employees.* * * * * a

The official Year Book of New
foundland gives a list of coast 
stations in Newfoundland opera
ted by the 1 Marconi Wireless 
Telegraphic Company of Cana
da. Among these are Belle Isle, 
Point Amour, Point Riche and 
Cape Ray, the two latter being 
connécted by land wire with the 
Newfoundland Postal Telegraph 
System. It is by no meaps 
clear from this whether or not

fs&F-fefT .... mê
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the Canadian Department of \ take charge of its railway system 
Marine has legal power to close I (which is nationalized) as has the Gov- 
up the wireless stations on the !™nt °f “Aftteto fflu* com 
Gulf coast, viz., Point Riche and lng t0 thU country 81r °eoree mt7 
Cape Ray, as according to the 
official records they are not un
der the control of the Canadian 
Government at all, and .possibly 
and legally could only be aban
doned by the Marconi Company 
itself. The buildings in which 
the wireless plant and power 
generators of these stations are 
independent of the light sta
tions, and are far removed from 
them, being in no way connect
ed." It might be argued from 
this premise and from the 
vagueness of the cable despatch 
of Thursday, that the Canadian 
Lighthouse Board contemplates 
the closing of the light stations.
This would surely be a calamity.
Or on the other hand it might 
only mean that there would be 
a withdrawal of subsidies from 
the wireless stations. Until 
further details are available it 
cannot, be determined just what 
is megnt. But should it be the 
decision of the Lighthouse 
Boardvof Canada to close up the 
lights on Cape Ray and Point 
Riche, an.l to remove that on 
Point Ajneor to Canadinn terri
tory, then our own Marine and 
Fisheries Department should 
take Immediate steps to restore 
them,- and in any case to inves
tigate or enquire into such pro
ceedings aa are taking place at 
Ottawa having regard to these 

■.stations, the continuance tif 
which are of 
saee to the
iners of NewAoamBahd.

War Memorial
Collections.

With the close of the Special Col
lecting Booths on Thursday evening 
the total received to date towards the 
Newfoundland War Memorial reached 
$8,699.34. The money received each 
day while the Collecting Booths were 
open was as follows:—

$1,736.37 
778.24 
328 A3 

1,484.88'
1,396.94 

' 493.42
.7 1,079.26 L-

making a total of $7,297.94 for the 
seven days the Collecting Booths were 
open. There are also between twenty- 
five hundred and three thousand dol
lars outstanding In promises from re
sponsible persons which will be short
ly collected.

The Executive Committee wiU meet 
on Monday at 4 p.m. in the Board of 
Trade for the purpose of planning the 
next step in the collecting campaign 
and for general business. In the 
meantime anyone who omitted to hand 
in his subscription while the booths 
were open may send same to the 
Chairman, Mr. R. G. Randall, or the 
Secretary, Mr- P. E. OutArbridge. 
Ladles who have Share Certificate 
hooka still in their possession fire 
kindly requested to send same to-day 
or Monday to the Secretary's Ofljce, 
King’s Road, for the purpose of check
ing. They will be returned again If 
desired. _ _

The Executive wish to put on record 
the help given by the following and 
the many courtesies extended by them 
and their employees during the past 
week Messrs. A. W. Kennedy, The 
Executive of the Board of Trade, T. 
McMurdo A Co., Ltd., Connors, Peter 
O’Mars, Parsons and Leo OMara.

Next of Kin, Societies, Organi
zations and Public Bodies, etc. 
Should any of the above be 
omitted in the sending out of the 
invitations and programmes for 
the Commemoration Day Cere
monies, July 3rd, will they com
municate with the undersigned 
who will be glad to supply them 
with same.

G. J. WHITTY,
Jly2,ll Dom. Secretary.

Here I Am Ag

TeBIng
Stock |

White
Nigt

Assorted 
with collar J 
square net Is 
embroidery f 
long sleeved 
Reg. $3.00 
Reg. $3-25 
Reg. $4.00 
Reg. $4.25 
Reg. $5.25 
Reg. $6.50 
Reg. $6.25 
Reg. $6.50 
Reg. $8.25

More alive than ever 
to the Optical Require 

ments of the day,
Swtierers from Eyesigl 
Troubles see me To-dal

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

807 WATER STREET
(Up One Flight) 

july2,eod !

Princessl
Fine Caif 

embroidery 
med, ribbon I 
and embroiq 
Reg. $2.25 
Reg. $2.85 
Reg. $3.25 
Reg. $3.76

Whitt
Comt

Knickers 
combined ; s( 
broidery trig 
waist; knio| 
knee.
Reg. $2.26

White
Cai

With and j 
V shaped, 
necks ; emb| 
trimmed.
Reg. $1.0 0| 
Reg. $1.40 
Reg. , $L60 
Reg. $1.85 
Reg. $2.00 
Reg. $2.50 
Reg. $2.75 
Reg. $3.00

THE OPTICAL MAN.

BOYS’ I
Summer Underwear;

Local Manufacture.
JUST HEAVY ENOUGH TO BE STRONG 
DEAR ENOUGH TO BE GOOD 
LIGHT ENOUGH TO BE COOL 
CHEAP ENOUGH FOR THE QUALITY 
BIG ENOUGH FOR BIG BOYS 
SMALL ENOUGH FOR LITTLE BOYS 
BUY ENOUGH FROM

DIVIDEND-PAYERS !
The four stocks recommended in Thursday's 
>er as good investments have since advanced 
price from two to five points each.
Those who bought while low made money, 

and can make more.
Why not open 

NOW? Our Free 
you.

a margin account RIGHT 
?ree Weekly Report will interest

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
■■

STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

==

fog Notes. From Cape Race.
Sordello leaves Bot- 

for Sydney where she 
the AN.D. Co.

the a.8. Carplake __ 
ae her voyage to I “ie *chr. 

“ ’ ^ “ t-1 was at “

Telegram.
GAPS RACE, To-dsf 

% freshi weather 
tianta, Capt Ford,] 

the



Which ever way you turn at the Rayai Sto 
face with good economy—*a chance to BUY FOR 
article. The prices wifl remind you of the old times

nS find yourself face to
some désirai•able, seasonable 

would buy a full
hundred cents’ worth. In a good many cases the prices are forced down even lower. 

HUNDREDS OF UNMÀTCHABLB VALUES OFFERED NEXT WEEK.

Make the Moat of Your Opportunities,
■Er~rsrT7TTB»'— "-'«■mw h»i

liie Sale ot
Men's Shirts, etcTelling Yon Once More About Our

Stock of Dainty Underwear
White Cambric Silk Muslin

la your opportunity to secure the Shi: 
entire year—at a very material aarlni

you need for the 
i price.

Men’s Night Shirts. White Madras Shirts.
- ^ton- eXC*ptlonal- Men'. rises; self-striked

patterns; soft double cuffs; 
all sises.
Reg. $2.00 each for .. $1.25 
Reg. $120 each for ..«AM

Camisoles.
Pink; V shaped and square

neck styles ; sixes 40 to 44 In. 
Reg. $2.00 each tor-.fl34 
Reg. $1.80 each -for___$1220

•* Corsets.
High, low and medium 

busts; sizes from $0 to 36 
Inches.
Reg. $1.66 pair tor....8130 
Reg. $2.26 pair for... .§2.08 
Reg. $3.40 pair for....$330 
Reg. $4.26 pair tor....$830 
Reg. $6.60 pair for... .$4.78 
Reg. $6.25 pair tor....$630

White Cambric 
Underskirts.

Well cut garment* with 
flounces of lace and embroid
ery.
Reg. $3.0 Oeach tor.... $236 
Reg. $8.76 each for....$231 
Reg. $4.25 each for....$3.18 
Reg. $4.75 each for.... $830 
Reg. $6.26 each for....$3.94 
Reg. $7.00 each for.... $535
Pink Silk Camsoles.
Fillet lace tops, ribbon 

shoulder straps.
Reg. $2.00 each for... .$1,84 
Reg. $2.75 each tor....$134 
Reg. $3.00 each for....$2.40 
Reg. $4.00 each for.... $2.60

Crepe-de-Chine
Camisoles.

Shadow lace tops; ribbon 
bows; sizes 3 6to 40.
Reg. $8.00 each for.... $430

Jersey Knit Vests.
White Lace or self strap; 

all .White.
Reg. 36c. each for .. ..$??• 
Reg. 35c. each for .. ..81c,
Reg. 40c. each for .. , ,36c. 
Reg. 60c. each for .. . .44c. 
Reg. 75e. each for .. ..48c. 
Reg. 70c. each for .. . .62c.

Reg. $2.20 each far ..$1.76
Reg. $3.00 each for ..$240
Men’s Pyjamas.

Striped designs In high- 
grade Flette; all sizes.
Reg, $6.66 salt for „ ,.*134

Men's White Socks.'
rteeet quality Usle thsaad; 

•lse« 16, 10H and 11 IncY 
Reg. 60c. pair for .. 60c. 
Reg. $1.20 pair for, . ,fl,00

square neck, trimmed with 
embroidery and Insertion ; 
long sleeves ; all sizes.
Reg. $3.00 each for....$1.76 
Reg. $3.25 each for....$2.17 
Reg. $4.00 each for... .$247 
Reg. $4.25 each for....8934 
Reg. $5.25 each for... .$340 
Reg. $5.60 each for....$8.67 
Reg. $6.25 each for... .$4.17 
Reg. $6.50 each for....$434 
Reg. $8.25 each for....$530

White
Princess Petticoats.
Fine Cambric garments, 

embroidery and lace trim
med, ribbon drawstrings, lace 
and embroidery flounces.
Reg. $2.25 each for- ...$1J8 
Reg. $2.85 each forv>. .$2.00 
Reg. $3.25 each for....$2.46 
Reg. $3.76 each for....$236

NWiite Cambric 
Combinations.

Knickers and Camisoles 
combined; sizes 40 to 44; em
broidery trimmed, fitted at 
waist; knickers are wide at
Reg. $2.25 each for....$136

White Cambric 
Camisoles.

With and without sleeves ; 
V shaped, round an(l square 
necks; embroidery and lace 
trimmed.
Reg. $1.0 Oeach for.... 67c. 
Reg. $1.40 each for.... 94c. 
Reg. $1.50 each for, p.-.ftlti 
Reg. $1.86 each for....$134 
Reg. $2.00 each for... .$134 
Reg. $2.50 each for....$137
Reg. $2.75 each for__ $134
Reg. $3.00 eafch for... .$2.00

Stanfield’s
Underwear.

Summer weight; *11 Wool; 
Shirts and Drawers.
Reg. $8.50 garment for $2.7$' 
Reg. $4.10 garment for $835 
Reg, $6,60 garment tor $630

Boys’ Wash Shirts & BlousesUnleu you oome to see, you cannot fully appreciate the values offered 1* this White 
Sale. Printed advertisements convey scarcely more then a suggestion of the saving 
opportunities now available on articles of personal wear and for household use. The 
only war to be certain Is to visit each department and you will find plenty ot money- 
saving chances.

Boys' Wash Suits.
20 dozen Suite made of 

strong Cotton Twills; 
white grounds with neat 
•trifled designs; Tunic and 
Remue? styles; to lit beys 
otl pears. Price* ac
cording to size:

$836. $232, $2.70, $«.06, 
$$39 and $836,

Boys’ Bloup«.
Strongly mad* Of Gftla- 

teas, Drills and other ma
terials ; Sailor and Tunic 
styles; striped and plain 
patterns; to fit boys of Z% 
to 7 years. Prices 

$136 each to $636.

Boys’ Cricket Pants.
Straight leg; short pants 

made of superior grade 
Flette; loops at waist.

To fit hoys of 7 to 9 yrs. 
Re$- 11-66 pair for ,. . .$136 

To fit hoys of 10 to 12 yrs. 
Reg. $1.76 pair tor , 81.68
Boys’ Blazers.

A sample line of fine Blaz
ers made of reliable Serge in 
shades of Ifovy, Grey and

You Must Come to See These 
Lovely Gingham Dresses

Martha Washington Dresses.

Dainty and Attractive 
Things tor the Girls

Child’s Cambric Knickers.
For children of 2 to 18 yean; loepe Iff fitted ba*$ at 

waist.
Regular 60c. pair for.......... , .. ............... ................40e,
Regular 75c. pair for................. .......................... ..Mm
Regular 85c. pair for.......... . ................ .. .. ..lie,
Regular $1.10 pair for............................................. ", ..$4*.
White Jersey Combinations,

Wing sleeve; $ to 14 years.
Regular 86c. each tor.............................. .....................49m
Regular $1.Q0 each for ............................................... ..Ma,
Child’s Buster Waists, [

To fit children of 8 to 16 y tore,
Regular 70c. each tor ,, ..$$$,
Child’s Corset Waists.

Sises 20 to $9 Inch. /
Regular $1.00 each for .. ., ,, ,, ., .. ,, ..88#,

Sises 22 to 24-toch.
Regular $1.20 each for......................................... ..... . .$136

A fascinating assortment of them await your choice at 
substantially reduced prices. Styles and patterns were 
never more attractive.
Regular $ 6.75 each for.....................................'...........$836
Regular $ 6.40 each for ............................................. . .$436
Regular $ 7.10 each for............ .. ., .. ..................$436
Regular $ 9.00 each for..................... '.........................86.00
Regular $10.25 each for .. .. ,, ................ ............ M36
Regular $13.20 each for ................................................ $830
Organdie Muslin Dresses,

Plain and fancy colorings; smart accordéon pleated frill 
effects.
Regular $20.00 each for .. .. ,, .....................
Regular $24.00 each for................................ ... .. .
Silk Washing Skirts.

White and Cream Silks with neat colored stripes 
est models for summer wear.
Regular $ 9.76 each for............ ..............................
Regular $11.75 each for ......................................
Regular $13.00 each for...........................................

White, piped with ooloreq 
eerde ; assorted sizes.
Reg. $4.60 each for .. . .$436 
Reg. $1.0 Oeach for .. . .$6.40
Boys’ Saitor Collars.

White Jean ^Collars of flqe 
out and finish.
Reg. 60c. eatto for .. ..44c.

than ever'
al Requi:
the day

$103$ Boys’ Night Shirts
t stout Pletto i Light grounds with colore»

Eyesig] 81930
me To Made at stout Flette; 

design*. To fit boys ' 
$2.76 each for..............

ground» with color; 
to i$ years. Reg.

>ed striped

$1.85

Fancy LinensPECULI8T. 
ÎSTREET
Flight) Middy Blouses

Navy, Red and White collars, strong White Jean 
bodies; Children’s Middles, I to 10 years.
Regular $2.40 each ter........................................,$136
Regular $3.60 each for.........................................$1,76
Regular $3.85 each for....................  $9.76
Regular $4.60 each for.........................................$$36
.Regular $4.80 each for.........................................$$,76

Women's Middies, sises 38 to 42 Inches; pink and 
Sailor collars.
Regular $6.10 each for .1 .. ............ ............. ..$436

•asses
17 In.—Reg. 70c. yd. for. .60c.

Brown
Crash Toweling.

Width
IT in.—Reg. 28e. yd. for. .86c. 
16 in—Reg. 30c. yd. for..26c.

Linen
Crash Toweling.

Width
$5 la.—Reg. 87c. yd. for. .82c.
15 in.—Reg. 45c. yd. for. .40c.
16 in—Reg. 50c. yd. for. .44c. 

70c. yd. tor. .66c.

Towelings.
Fancy Guest Linen 

Towelings.
Width
17 In.—Reg. 76c. yd. for. .$4& 

Huckabuok, White. 
Width
II In.—«Reg, Me. yd. tor. .Mr 
Width

White
Turkish Toweling.

Width
15 lm-pReg. 30c. yd. for. ,86c.
16 in.4tJtog. 46e. yd. for. 40c,

Toilet Bags.
Or Brush and Comb Bags, 

White Linen; hemstitched 
and embroidered.
Reg. $1,25 each for .. . .$130

Bureau Cloths.
White Linen; H. S. and 

embroidered.
Size
18 z 86. Reg. $1.1 Oea. tor 90c.

Tea Cloths.
White Linen ; hemstitched 

and embroidered.
Size ,__

Sideboard {Cloths.
White Linen; hemestitched 

md embroidered. (
Size
:8 x 54. Reg. 1.10 ea. for 88c. 
8 X 54. Reg. 1.30 ea. for $134 

18 x 54. Reg. 1.65 ea. for $132
Cosey Covers.

White Lawn; frileld and 
ielt-emhroidered.
Reg. 95c. each for .... ..76c.

Pillow Cases.
Fine White Cotton; plain, 

:aped.
Size
17 x 27. Reg. 50c. ca. for 46c.

Buttoned Ends.
1.7 x 27. Reg. 65c. ea. for 58c. 

Frilled.
17 x 27. Reg. 85c. ea. for 69c.

Frilled and Embroidered.
IS x 27. Reg. 1.20 ea. for 85c. 
IS X 27. Reg. 1.40 ea. for $132 

Hemstitched; plain.
IS z 27. Reg. $1.10 ea. for 80c.

STRONG

The Season's Greatest Sale of 
Silks and Fancy Dress Fabrics

'UALITY 16 In.—Re;

Table Damasks Dowlsis Linen.
Width
27 in.—Reg. 75c, yd. tor 64c. 
18 In.—Reg. 90c. yd. for 79c.

Blay Table Linen.
72 inches wide; assorted 

Damasked patterns.
Reg. 11.30 yard for.,..11.16 
Reg. $1.50 yard for....$136

BOYS
32 z 32. Reg. 1.40 ea. for $130 Pure White Linen; hand

some scroll and floral de
signs; 72 Inches wide.
Reg. $1.66 yard tor....$LM 
Re» $1.80 yard fro....U38
Reg, $136 yard tor....61.79 
Reg. $9.$| yard for....$2.46

32 x 32. Reg; 1.65 ea. for $132
Crepe-de-Chine*,36 x 36. Reg. 2.00 ea. for $136 

Trimmed with lace and
Insertion.
Size
32 x 32. Reg. 1.16 ea. for $132

Tray Cloths.
Fine White Linen; hem

stitched and embroidered.
Size
18 x 27. Reg. 86c. ea. for 89c.

White and dream; 40 hu.

yard for,
1.71 yard

WMte'and dream; 4$ lie.

Turkish TowelsReg. $8.78 yart tor,
Çresm Bley Turkish Towels.

Red Striped—Regular 66c. each for .. ............ . ,87c.
Red Striped—Regular 90c. eaeb tor............................... 78c.
White Turkish Towels.
Regular 45c. eaeh toe..................... .......... ...................89c.
^sgtomr ter ..a* .. .. ». « ............... .....84c.

Short ends of Huckaback Toweling, suitable for face 
tooths, etc.; hemmed ready tor use. Special, each.. 4*

Cheviot Serge."
S inches wide.

Silk Hosieryhursday’r
advanced Reg. $8.00 yard tor.

White <kme
Medium Cord: 81ns. 

Hag. $L7d yaw| tor

A fine assortment of Fancy Silk Hose in a. 
variety of pretty shot effects, fancy striped de-1 
signs, silk leg and ankle, Usle tops and feet.| 
Reg. values $2.75 pair for.................................de money, rer andvi iwvy, sue, m

Regular $«.60 yardTaupe.
it RIGHT 
ill interest While Shirting $6 Inch; colors V. Base, Plait. Hello,

Crimson and Apricot.
White Shirtings.
Width 36 inch—Regular 27c. yard for

of HJgh Gradé Cotton Crepes.Rqg. $4.76 purd tor
wide; beautiful make andWidth 27 iqch—Regular SOc. y and for

Horrocksest Shirtings.
Width 32 inch—Regular 76c. yard for 
Width 32 inch—Regular- 80c. yard for 
Width 36 inch—Regular 96c. yard for

yard tor

colon. 70c. yard tor
Prunella, Navy, Saxe and Sky.
Rogalar $430 yard for

8$ lacheo wide,
of/Brown, MoleLinen Tea Cloths $t.ao yard

Linen Tea Cloths.
Pure Linen; size 20 x 28 inches; Red and Blue borders.

Regular 80c. each for....................................................... 61
White Flette.

27 inches wide.

gTelegram.
>B RACE, T<

weather
Special, per yard

—for the
:k last even!
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Children’s Hose -

Mothers of families have cause to be jubilant over \
values like these. Plain Black Cashmere Hose of \
superior make and finish; double soles and heels;
last dyes.
Size 4 —Regular 85c. for .. .. ..................... .Me,'
Size 4V4—Regular 95cftor .. .. ....................... 46c.
Sise 5 —Regular $1.05 fqr .. .. ....................... 60c.
Size 5H—Regular $1.-16 for .. .. ....................... 66c.
Size 6 —Regular $1.26 for ,. .. e • • a • • »60Ca

•



All V
he G reI* New York, declared

wee ripe fornight that the
hi New Ter*, of a bending The G. W. V. A. appejjls to all ex-soldiers and 

sailors to parade to-morrdw* rntimirig,' bo that 
Commemoration Day Wffl be a worthy occasion 
and'an honour to our Dwd. ,-ak. •
-. Signed,— hH

J> G. HIGGINS; President. 82 
MAJOR B. BÜTLER, Vice-President 
C. KEARLEY, Asst. Vice-President.

for the Housing
Canada, Australia, Newfoundland

at a dinner given by Albert Oliver,

Clube Quarters la the Belmont Hotel
In eelebraboe of DeeslBhm Day.

c*~'ijiy*,n
VWVSAWVWZZAWAWVV.WVWVW.»

lectio]
range

at $6!

XJTC

’ jne30,6i

“The Spencerian” (published 
r Btphop Spencer College) for 
le M all bookstores.—129,21,w s

Ladles’ White Cotton Night
dresses and Corset Covers, all 
nicely trimmed and neat finish, 
clearing at Cost BOWRING’S.

Jne26,3i,eodthe Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. F. O. Box 782.

Regiment, killed June 28th, 1916; also 
bis brother George, killed July 1st, 
1916.

Five years have passed,
Our hearts still sore.
As time roll on 
We miss them more.

—Inserted by their mother and sisters.

nr sap but loving memory
of Pte. John Barton, who was killed in 
the battel of Beaumont Hamel, July 
the Battle of Beaumont Hamel, July 
rest In peace.

“Greater love hath no man thin this, 
that he lay down his life for his friend.

—Inserted by his sister.

DE LUXE ICE CREAM—De
livered promptly in small or 
large quantities. PHONE 1309. 
Dances and Parties a specialty.QUEEN INS. CO.

GEORGE H. HALLEY
Agent.

JneWJlyM,»
Souvenir Postcards, exclusive 
lection, 1, 3 and 10c. each. 
NOWLIN G*S.—jneS8,41,tn,w^,tn

MEMORIAL SERVICES.—The 1 ser
vices at Bt Thomas's Church to
morrow will be of a memorial char
acter, that in the atoning beginning 
at 10.M, Instead of 11 o'clock as else
where announced. nr loving memory

of my'dear brother, Sergt. Michael F. 
Kelly, Trilled in action at the battle ‘«if 
Beaumont Hamel, July 1st, 1916.— 
“May his soul rest In peace.”—Jack 
Kelly, __ __

L ( IN LOVING MEMORY 
Of No. 29* Sergt Whs. B. Knight *®* 
was killed In action July Tit, 1*16,

In our home he Is fondly ftihteOflwNd;" 
Sweet memories cling to his name. 
Hearts that loved him lff leepSst Af

fection,
Will love him In death last the same.

nr loving memory
of my dear son Pte. John Breen, No. 
67, Killed In Action in the Battle of 
Beaumont Hamel, July let, Some- 
VhOTe la France, aged 20 years—

“Shor#and sudden was the oa%7*À 
Of one so dearly loved by all; * 
And only those whose love can tell 
The pain of not saying the last tare-

“Laugh and grow fat” is
oldaxiom. We advise the
« geed tonic, “Brick’sapr21,eod,tI

Price $1.00;
29c. extra.—apiMAf

onmro
Jnst received, a ship

ment of the Famous
very plentiful at yesterday sad

in Conception Bay.
shooting
from the finest " Quality Dates— 

Fresh new stock, 1 lb. 
pec., 25c.

Granulated Sugar, 13c. Ib 
New Potatoes, 45c. galL 
Blue Nose Table Butter,

Governorst 6X0 am. AT. 
t IT# pm. AT. 
t 6.10 pm. AT. 
tlO.06 pm. AT.
• 9.00 p.m. B.T. 
*12X0 am. B.T.
: 5$
• 1.06 p.m. M.T, 
•11.20 pm. Hit.
• 8.10 am. M

1st Day following1st Day
at the Balaam,:—Mr. F. ».1st Day

1st Day afrl Mrs.
2nd Day • T. H.Ird Day Cakes, viz

pots and 1 lb.
' Mr. aad

mk sad ifre.
kinds.

DT LOVDTG MEMORY7-1» pm. Tn-Th.

B.C.—C.P.8J8.

•Indicates
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Some People “ Say il with 
Flowers.”

We Say, “Say it with 
Snap-Shots” for a change,

And Buy Your 
, Roll-Film at

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store,

309 Water St.

Leather, Bran, Hops
To-Day ex “Rosalind,” 

from New York,

Am. Sole Leather,
Trimmed.

One Carload, 500 Bags,

Stockbreeders!
Notice!

HOWARD MANN— 
Standard - Bred Trotting 
Stallion. Fee .... $10.00

SCOTTISH THISTLE— 
Imported Ayrshire Bull, 

f Canadian Ayrshire, No. 
68729. Fee.............. $2.00

MASTADON— 
Fee ............... . .$1.99

ONYX—
Fee ......
Registered
Bulls—.

.. .. . • $1.00
Ayrshire

Peking Duck Eggs,
White Wyandotte Eggs, 

Per Setting...............$2.00

WESTERLAND.
may26.201.thA

At- Greatly Reduced Prices. 
And in Store:

“Pride of Kent” Hops,
1-4.11). Packages.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.
s,tnea,th,tf

82» Water Street.

PYORRHEA.
Pyorrhea le the most de

structive, the most difficult to 
treat, yet one of the . common
est of all the diseases, of the 
teeth. It is present In the 
mouths of countless thousands 
of adults who fondly think their 

. teeth are. In perfect, condition. 
It. progresses slowly, , and In its 
eady stages, painlessly. The 
gums become soft and bleed 
easily, then they grow sore and 
become Inflamed. Pus forms at,!t 
the roots of the teeth and they t| 
loosen In Yhelr sockets. When 
the disease reaches this stage It 
affects 'thé général, health and 
usually extraction la the only 
remedy; ■• ■

tu.thx.tf

In Store and to Arrive

BEST FISHERY SALT
at lowest prices.

M.' Morey & Co., Ltd.
South and North Sides.

Canadian National Railway
EFFECTIVE ! MAY 1st — 8TDHBY.HAHFAX-8T. JOHN-MONTREAI, 

OTTAWA.NORTH BAY-COCHKANE-WINNIPBG-TANCOCVXK.
AH Trains Operate en Standard Time.

Lv. Sydney, N.S.—C. N. Rys. .. ., .. 
Lv. Halifax, N.8.—C. N. Rys. .. .. 
Lv. St John, N.B.—C. N. Rye. .... 
Lv. Moncton, N.B.—C. N. Rys. .. .*
Lv. Montreal, Que.—O. T. Ry...........
Lv. Ottawa, Ont—C. N. Rys. .. .. 
Lv. North Bay, Ont—T ft N. O. Ry. 
At. Winnipeg, Man.—C. N. Rys. .. 
Ar. Saskatoon, Saak.—Q.T.P. Ry. .. 
Ar. Edmonton, Alta.—G. T. P. Ry.".. 
Ar. Jasper, Alta.—C. N. Ry*. ..

Ar. Prince Rupert B.C.-wG.T.P. By.

'AT. Vancouver, BAX—C. N. Ry».

Insure with the

QUEEN,

CARPER.

Ymr-Teeth-
DR. LEHR, Dentist,

DEMPSEY LOQUACIOUS t 
HER TERSE.

x NEW YORK, July 1.
Supreme confidence appeared to 

reign In thb campe of Jack Dempsey 
and Georges Carpentier on the eve of 
their championship bout In Jersey City 
to-morrow. Special statements . fur
nished the Associated Frees, either 
directly or Indirectly, hy principals, 
three managers aad promoters follow; 
By Jack Dempeey, heavy weight cham
pion of the world, am in the beet 
shape of my career, ready and anxious 
to give an account of myself in the 
ring, as champion of the world. I ex
pect to win. and win as quickly as pos
sible. If one punch will knockout Car- 
pent!er, ni he better satisfied, but re
gardless of how long the fight goes the 
public can depend upon me to do my 
level best every second cit the way. I 
am proud to represent United States 
against a European challenger, and 
this pride wUT cause me to make what 
I feel will he the greatest fight of my 
life. I never was more anxious to win 
a fight than this one. Of epurse I know 
that Carpentier Is a great hitter, bat I 
feel confident that Ï will he able to 
successfully defend my title. I have 
faithfully trained the best I know how. 
I put in ten weeks of work and six 
weeks of real hard training. I am 
ready.” By Georges Carpentier, chal
lenger, "When I go into the ring 
against Jack Dempeey. I will be pre
pared to make the supreme effort of 
my fighting career."

will tfr# following motorists who 
• Me transport of

from and to the Sanl- 
Road, aad Suflhury

tor to-morrow's ceremonies please re- 
member that U Is desired to have the 
men at the Synod Hall (opposite Mul- 
laly Périt) by quarter to twhlve sharp 
aad therefore make due allowance for 
the possible congestion of traffic.

TKE SANITARIUM. • VÎ
Mr. Martin Caahln, ~
Lady Croatie,
Mrs. John B. Orr. f
Mr. Basil Outerbridgs,
Mr. B. D. Spurrell, '
Sir R A. Squires,

Another car owner who forgo* Yb’YlYri

BETTING ON DEMPSEY.
NEW YORK, July 1.

Jack Dempsey will probably enter 
the ring to-morrow, a 2 1-2 or 2 to 1 
favorite over Georges Carpentier, the 
French challenger. When YVall Street 
Brokerage Houses closed to-day it was 
estimated that two hundred thousand 
dollars had been placed during the day 
on the outcome of the contest In all 
five hundred thousand dollars are be
lieved to have been wagered in thé fin
ancial districts here, which is not a 
high figure compared with some of the 
wagers made In previous titular con
tests. The total amount of money to 
change hands on bets on the outcome, 
probably will run Into millions, al
though there is no way of establishing 
definitely the exact or approximate 
amounts wagered throughout this 
country and Europe.

■v

his name. * i h
SUDBÜRY.

Mr. D. M. Baird,
Mr. Harold Mitthell.
Mr. Arch Mnni 
Dr. John Mnrpl b 
Mr. N. Snow,

' Mr. Windsor.
If any mishap should hapj 

would prevent these car owners keep
ing their appointment, will they, itlpd- 
ly get In touch with the Secretary of 
the Nfld. Motor Assodstion at phope 
60 up to 6 o’clock to-night, and After
wards up to 10 o'clock Sunday port
ing at phone 841. Jl^ill

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
will core that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—ail,tt

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so alee as Flowers la time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say it with Flowers."
▼ALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 994. St John's.
Tessier Brothers.

MARRIED.
At the C. of E Cathedral. June 28th, 

by Rev. Canon Jeeves, Rector, Mar
garet Roxbnrg Paul, of Ayr, Scotland, 
to Herbert Rendell Parsons, of this 
city.

DUD.

On June 29th, 1921, Nellie, the darl
ing little twin daughter of John and 
Mary Ellen Cornish.

This morning after a long Illness, 
Richard Bennlng (operator), leaving 

! wife and four children to mourn his 
■ loss. Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m.
, from 62 Spencer St—Boston papers 
please-copy.- - -

Here and There.
E&i MRS. STEWARTS Home

Made Bread.—«pris,6mo

“Record” Prescriptions carefully filled 
and mailed prompdy to any address

î t. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
Grafanola Department.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Private William Russell, Killed In 
Action on July 1st 1916, at Beaumont 
Hamel.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of No. 288 Private John Cleary, Killed 
in Action on July 1st 1916.
"With broken hearts we watched1 you 

and saw you sail away;
Although we dearly loved you,

We could not make you stay.
You are not forgotten John dear, 

Your memory will not fade;
Our thoughts will always linger 

In France where you are laid." 
—Inserted by his loving mother and 

father.

IN POND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of our loving sons and brothers, Pte. 
John Lukins. Royal Newfoundland

Police Court.
A man charged with being drunk 

whilst In charge of a motor car. His 
Honour remarked that that was nji 
■condition in which to fifive and finqfi 
the defendant costs.

A man was charged with being loose 
and disorderly on the public otreet. A 
constable stated that the defendant 
had been making a nuisance of himself 
In a shop and had to be put out. He 
was afterwards taken home by his 
wile but kept continually bobbing in 
and out of the house. Mr. G. W. B. 
Ayre for the defendant said that he had 
a wife and. six children dependent un 
him and asked for leniency. The man 
was fined costs.

Here and There.

Cadet

In a fall 
ball, the 
by 8 goalf 
In the firs 
once and 
for the ha 
Briton eqij 
start, but 
Obtained 
the game 
of two god

BOY 
(Hardwa

OF %. JOt------rs—- .
Gilden Rais for removing 

stains from clothing. BOW
RING BROS., LTD., (Hardware 
Dept.)—Juaeis.tf

CIVIL COURT ON
Starting1 on July 1st, ) 
in future be held cmy 
each week.

TUESDAYS— 
:tvil Court will 
on Tuesday o£

EXAMINATIONS OVER — Tba 
Council of Higher Education Examtest- 
tlon which have been on during tne 
present week, end to-day, and the 
summer holidays for nearly all the 
schools in the Island, commence auto
matically.

SOUVENIRS—Brooches, 30c. 
each; Ruby and Gold Glass
ware, 25c. to 45c. each. KNOW-. 
LING’S.—ine25,41,tu,w,B,tu

WILL BE PLACED ON POND— 
The Elsie T. and Doctor will be plac
ed on the pond on Monday, when the 
crews will begin practice.

Ladies’ Underskirts in White 
Lawn, Colored Sateen, Moire 
and Silk, clearing at Bargain 
Prices. BOWRING’S.

jne25,3i,eod

P. E. I. Potatoes
, *

'V’-Kr6?n the spot and to arrive in a day or two. 
Mo >’ ^haND PICKÈb-SOÜÏto STOCK. ’

3W ,uor
Goods just in. 

Bovril, 1, 2, 4, 8 & 16 oz. 
Virol—Small, medium k 

large.
Bird’s Custard.

m gener-

■ -cy"-



KNOWUNGS.
CHUTA

Mr. £'¥**• and
26 Piece Set i®—9*5#Green FlotaL. and the T# ■- •if 70a warartejat pricesuns Tin wit nrZ Vegetable Disfaee, oval 

shape. -I
Sr Meat Bbhes, asserted

fctrjVL
I Gravy Œont 
6 Meat Plates.
FfBtrt Plates.
G Cheese Hates.

$17.00 the set
425Pfe<e Set, very simi

lar to Dark Blue Willow,

Mr. J. & Keattog,
who ha* bee* to New'rs and 

lo that 
icasion

at theThere vas a vtth the HfWrsTorklsregular weekly parade of the 013. FANCY SILK HOSE.Loan returned by the Hoea- KAYSER SILK GLOVES.
Just a few dozen in broken sizes. Black, White, Grey, 

Navy, Black with white stitching on back, White with black 
stitching on beck.

Regular Price $1.60. Reduced to 
Regular Price $1.90. Reduced to

Cadets held at the Armoury on Thare-
wonderful lot of Ladies’ 

1 Whits, Black, Black and 
Black.
lueed to .. . .$1.38 pair

l%e officers present Inday night Mr. L. Mews buyeri for Aria Sfflt Hebe. Great value.kit were LL-Col. Ooodridge, Capta Sana arrived from New York by theHenry. MDss and Snow, end Uejita. Red, Green and Brown, Navyand Motty, $1.20 pairRenton, Perito. ReM Dr. and Mrs. T. M. MKchetl TearsLleets.whilst Capt Jeffery and $1.40 paireu a holidayReeves, Rev. Fletcher, King, H. Hay- trip to Chaada end theward. House. Hunt. Lewis and Ash MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES.
^ About 20 dozen MEN’S HALF HOSE, Silk and Lisle, in shades of Black, White, Brown, Grey, Black

nnd Brown. Wonderful values up to $2.00 pair. Now selling at two prices only :. :. 70c. and $LOO per pair

KaHy, daughter atIn ***«“i»'M* In mufti. Prayers Walter A. OTX Kady. who has beauwere reed by Rev. J. at Mount St Vincent Aca-whlch Company Drill was taken w*
demy, Halifax, the past year, arrived9.16, when the

will be daughter ofMtoaea Mary 
lata Otto Skua 
met O'Reilly, daughter of Magistrate 
O'Reilly, Placentia, Kittle Fraser, 
daughter of W, B. Fraser, Esq., and 
Mary Hamilton, daughter of Mrs. T. 
Hamflton, Carter's Hill, all pupils of 
ML St Vincent Aeedemy, Halifax 
arrived by the Rosalind on a vacation. 
AH these young ladles did exception
ally well in their etndtee during the
peat year#

Mr. Roy Kendall, eon at the 1st» 
Rev. Wmtem Kendall, end > veteran 
of the World War, arrived on Thurs
day morning by the 8. 8. Rogsllnd, 
from. Sherbrooke, P.Q., oh a brief 
visit

ah* George Bttry and Me secretary 
J. W. Kennedy, are leaving for Halifax 
by the 8. 8. Rosalind.

««■t^ J. Power, son of Mr. M. 
Power, of Jamas Baird Ltd., who is 
studying at Holy Heart Seminary for 
the priesthood, arrived by the S. S. 
w^aHed on a brief visit to Me par-

CHILDREN’S COLORED SOCKS.
20 dozen of an assorted lot of Child’s Socks, Mercerized 

Cotton and Lace in colors of Pink and White, Black and 
Pink, Black and Blue, Sky.

Values up to $1.00 pair.

whilst Lient H. C.assorted . BRIGADE RIBBONS

We have all the City Brigade colors in Ribbons as fol
lows : C. L. B., C.C.C., M. G. B., N. F. H., also Star Society.

Selling at Pre-War Prices.

F On.
Urn BattalionraSnrt Plates. ft*

6 Cheese Plates.
6 . Snap Hates.

$40.00thehSet
Wë-haveriQie biggest ae- 

‘ " v Prices

AH one price 25c. pairof the school
to F Co.

A BARGAIN IN JOB WALL PAPERS
Values up to $1.00 per pair. Selling at one price, only 25c.'piece.

weald psritertpatti to tits 
Farads which takes place t 
aad a large turn out la exp* 
parade win torn up at the 
at 8 am. end 
Prince's Btok 
theme to attend 
Thomas's. The 
Guides wtU parade with the Battal
ion. The order of march will be e* 
follower Band. Girl Guides, A Co., 
Colors, F Co., Old Comrades. A large 
number of lads to the College Com
pany, who will not be returning to 
school to September, have been trans
ferred to the reserve with effect from 
June Seth. Corporal Ewing, who has 
resigned la being reptooed to the 
command of No. 1 Section, F Co* by 
Corporal Rees, who will no doubt car
ry on aa efficiently as htt predecea. 
eor.

The annual Camp at Topsail, which 
is always looked forward to so much 
by all ranks, will be held this year 
from the 80th to the SOth of July. It 
is hoped .that this year's camp will 
break all records

After parade on Thursday the offi
cers’ Mess held a special meeting at 
which matters of great importance 
were dealt with. A meeting of the 
Athletic Association, a report of

lection in the city, 
range from $1&50, $22.68, 

$23.00,

$35.00,48.00,56.M
Our Special 70 Hern

DINNER SETS
at $69.00 and $72.00 make 
an ideal wedding gift.

id from Marshall Brothersat StDtvtoe

Express Passengers, Ten Mfle Road Race, in St George's Field. a long tradicts an opinion that the score 
time since any road race of this sort would tend to create, the French team 
has been run, as the old time mara- won by 7 goals to 1. It is hoped that 
thon which used to he followed with the Newfoundlanders will make good 
such keen interest has not taken place if it ie the intention to play a return 
since 1914. game. ,

G. KN0WLING, Ltd.
8.8. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques 6.65 am. yesterday, with 106 
packages of mail and the following 
passengers who Joined the express 
which arrived in the city to-day:—A. 
B. Price, Mrs. M. Price, J. Meade, Miss 
M. Prince, Mise A. B. French, 'Miss A. 
Jeans, J. S. Baley, Mrs. Tbos. Men- 
chlon, Mrs. Chas. Simmonds, L. Men
âtes, Miss M. Rumtol, Miss T. Lancross, 
Mrs. J. Beeked, Mrs. R. Adderton and 
daughter, Dr. M. B. Miller, D. S. 8. 
Kreass, Miss S. Mclsaac, Miss M. Me- 
Isaac, W. R. Howley, T. O’Brian, J. 
and Mrs. Penney and daughter, Mrs. 
A. Green, Miss A. Park, Mrs. H. W. 
Whitehouse and four children, J. W. 
Wilkinson,. A 8. Welds, Dr. W. G. 
Hughes, C. Hallljurton, P. Gillam, Miss 
A. Huelan, F. Fewer, Mrs. C. Moulton, 
Mrs. B. Bremner, H. C. Haddon, Mrs. 
J. Waterman. Mrs.J. Jardine. Dr. C. B. 
Porter, Mrs. J. Cull, J. C. Skinner, A. 
Douglas and son, J. P. Kennedy, Mrs. 
E. Young, B. Yarn.

The ten mile road race, which is 
being held in connection with Wed
nesday's Dominion Sports, is being 
looked forward to with great inter
est Several of our beat long dis
tance runners have entered for the 
event which promises to he closely 
contested. The competitors will be 
taken by motor cars to a point not 
far from Dopovan’r, where the race 
will be started, and the finish will be

jne30,61

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE,

A meeting of all Officials of 
the C. L. B. Dominion Sports 

A football match was recently play- • Committee will be held in the 
ed at St. Pierre between teams from 1 Armoury to-morrow, Thursday, 
the French Colony and Grand Bank, j ht 8 p.m. B. COLTON, Sec’y. 
After an exdttlng contest which con- I Jnef9,2i

Intercolonial Football,Cadets Wm
Football Game.

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McOILL UNIVER

SITY.
AmM aad tndrmtd by the lataRt. Ham 
Bant StraUena ana Marnai Rayai.
Courses leading to degrees to 

Aria, separate to the main from 
those for men, but under Iden
tical conditions; and to degrees 
to music.

Applications for residence 
should be made early as ac
commodation In the College is 
limited.

For prospectus and Informa
tion apply to the Warden.

In a fairly good exhibition of foot- 
hill, the Cadets defeated the Briton 
by 3 goals to 1 on Thursday night. 
In the first half the Cadets scored 
once and there w*re no farther goals 
for the half, la the second half the 
Briton equalized shortly after the 
start, but before long the Cadets had 
obtained two more goals and when 
the game ended they had still a lead 
of two goals.

§------ ill' 1 |
Arena and Bon Ami for Glass. Values

Rosalind’s Outward STEER BROTHERSPassengers.SPECIAL NOTICE
To the Heads oi all

” (published 
College) for 

ires.—i29,2i,wh 8.8. Rosalind sailed for Halifax and 
New York at 1 p.m. to-day taking the 
following passengers -R. and. Mrs 
Phelan, Miss Rita Phelan, Mrs. E. Mur 
phy. Miss Brennan, J. Healey, A Mulli
gan, Geo. Healey, G. and Mrs Churchill, 
Miss M. Sullivan, Mrs. James, Miss A 
Taylor, Mrs. R. Peach, Erie Peach, 
Melvin Peach, Mrs. Walton and Infant 
Mrs. C. Ellis, Miss M. Ellis, Mis* C. 
Ellis, M. J. and .Mrs. Malone, Br., Per
pétua O’Callahan, Mrs. R. J. Knee, 
Mrs. J. S. Waterfleid, M. and Mrs. 
Lundrigan, P. and Mrs. Grouchy, Miss 
Stlcklcss, Miss Mollie Martin, Capt 

J. aad Mrs.

g. BOW- 
(Hardware?

TUESDAYS—4
ivil Court will
on Tuesday off

Charitable Institnttonssrooches, 30c§ 
Gold Glass* 

sach. KNOW-6
.w,s,tu

Colored Printed Spreads in 
pretty floral designs.

Regular $4.50. „ ». M flft
Now >», - »: tn>, ,» .. ^O.UU

Regular $5.00.%- (Q 04

White H. C. 

Price $3.60é.-. <3îDrew, M. and Mrs. Bodl 
Ryan, Mrs. Wylan and three children, 
Miss Jean Herder, Mrs. J. B. Woods, 
J. L. McGregor, Bliss O’Donnell, Mi va 
Blayne, F. W. Herman. D. 8. Wetmore, 
Young Sang, H. Kong; BUg Let Mrs. 

I H. F. Bradshaw, Dr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Mitchell, N. P. Doyle, W. & Nanis, H. 

,E. Barron, E. A. Burden, J. W. 
Kennedy, Sir George Bury, J. Burke, 
O. Hurst Miss Bolt, Mrs. Bolt, M. A 
Reid, H. Carmichael. A. E. Pay and M 
Second class.

ON POND—
tor will be plac 
today, when thi 
:tice.

Price $4.00.For one week only, dating from Saturday, July 2nd, we 
offer to Hospitals, Schools, Orphanages, and other chari
table organiations in the city any of our stock that can be 
utilized for their benefit, at a further 10 p.c. reduction off the 
already startling figure*

iris in Whili 
ateen, Moiri 

at Bargaii
Price $4-50.

lar $5.50

Price $7.00. lar $7.50•H tan M le w

Ah JUrieahle Blankets!This stock indudes Calico* Sheeting* Shirtings, Flan
nelettes, Hosiery and Readymades in surious lines, Arrangement.

SR
•rteewrwth COLORED LINENfor hearing to ^ff* Central District

The wonderful success of our going-out-of-business sale 
is directly due to the marvellous yaluee offered, apd for this 
reason with a further 10 p.e. reduction, we think this oppor
tunity. is well worth your, immediate at^ntioh. ' -

' : • .... V* ;

Court on Thursday, wa* smlcgbly
settled by »

this morning intrate’s Chaml
whtth the sud defendants with ,
Mtosrs.W.

Mr**
Dates—.
;k, 1 lb.

>•» m y: fen tout
iwwejwt» 13c. Ib 

ic. gall 
Butte-, of the

$6.00. .68, VIZ
id 1 Ux

gener
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IS HAVING A
WILLIAM has a lot of electrical stuff thattou ladies can pice up cheap, drop in and see the percolators.

TOASTERS, IRONS. HEATING PADS (for Neuralgia, etc.) GRAMAPHONE MOTORS, COSY GLOWS, FANS. CHAFING DISHES, etc.

s^-

this IS A SPLENDID CHANCE TO GET THAT WEDDING PRESENT. IT DOESN’T COST YOU ANYTHING
TO COME IN AND HAVE A LOOK AROUND.

|une27,m,w4

When sighing winds make music In 
the trees,

And fleecy clonds dance lightly 
o’er the moon,

Your voice I hear across the restless 
seas—

Remember? Yes, though you forget 
so soon.

might seize, but everywhere I wan
der I have some new disease. In 
Maine I had the shingles, in Illinois 
the croup, and when I wrote my 
jingles they were not worth a whoop. 
And all throughout- the nation the 
surgeons sought my door, and said, 
"An operation will nt*h* you hale 

‘once more. Oh, let us carve your 
body—we’ll do the job with care— 
and you’ll be feeling gaudy and lit to 
whip a bear.” And friends and 
neighbors told me to try the sur»

Railway Commission stosmers have been recently delayed 
either through the boiler-makers fail
ing to make full time or being unable 
to turn out the volume of work requir
ed In the time. It would be Invidious 
under the circumstances to compare 
foreign and local cost of production, 
but on this point alone your Commis
sioners were Justified in their action. 
It is only necessary to add that local 
labour did not suffer, seeing that both 
the Dock Shops and the Railway Com
mission Shops have been continuously 
employed to full capacity and in the 
latter ease with greatly increased 
staffs, giving all the labour that it was 
possible for us to give.

As regards the freight cars which it 
Is our duty to provide under the Agree
ment of 13th August last, we found 
that the Reid

been introduced for the first time is 
the superheater which utilizes the 
waste heat, which goes up the smoke
stack, in drying and raising the steam 
to a higher temperature than that at 
which it would be delivered otherwise. 
Walschert value gear has been intro
duced also for the first time. This 
places the value motion on the outside 
of the engine frames where it can al
ways be under observation and easy 
of access for repairs, which is not the 
case where narrow gauge engines have 
their value motion between the frames. 
These are's few of the many new fea
tures which go to make up engines 
that are believed to be much superior 
to anything yet brought to this coun
try, and which are confidently expect
ed to be able to handle at least two 
more passenger cars per cross country 
express on time, and five more leaded 
freight cars per train than could be 
handled hitherto and at relatively less 
cost The erection of these engines loc
ally Is now completed, and they have 
been put into service with results 
which appear at the time of writing to 
fully bear out all that has been claim
ed for them and especially their econ
omy in coal consumption, which is ex
pected to reach a saving of from 
twenty to twenty-five per cent 

Some comment has been directed 
-against the policy of your Commission
ers importing these engines Instead of 
employing local labour In their con
struction, but it is an entire miscon
ception and want of knowledge of our 
local resources that hiss prompted this 
criticism. The so-called local building 
of engines for the Branch Railway of 
1909-14 consisted merely in the con
struction of the boilers and fire boxes 
locally, while practically all other 
party wheels, axles, frames, machinery, 
etc., had to be imported. Our shops and 
their equipment are totally unfitted for 
such work, and even the dock shops 
which produce the boilers have not 
got the machinery necessary to turn 
out economically work of this class, 
and the delivery Is necessarily so slow 
that, instead of these engines having 
teen fabricated complete in » little 
over stic months, It would have taken 
probably tour times as long to con
struct the boilers in the dock shops. 
Furthermore, the Superintendent of 
the Dock Slops has informed the writ-

[ Thoughts at Twilight [
CANNOT BUILD ENGINES IN NEW- 

• FOUNDLAND.
(Continued)

The ordering of six new locomotives, 
as outlined in paragraph three of the 
agreement, was dealt with very early 
in our proceedings. Fortunately this 
could be done almost Immediately be
cause the whole subject had previous
ly been considered in detail by the 
Reid Newfoundland Company. Mr. Hall 
objected to the original specification

loads

BY MARIE.
of rare blooms to be laid on the still
ed heart of one we loved in life and 
whom we love In death. Words of 
praise and devotion are spoken Into 
deaf ears. Looks of love and tender
ness may not find an answering 
gleam through the snowy lids that 
shut out forever the light of earth. 
How gladly we would once more clasp 
those bands that so meekly now are 
clasped over the pulseless breast

Flowers, kind words, loving looks 
and hand-clasps—why were they not 
given or offered before. Death does 
not solicit such remembrances, but 
life Is yearning for encouragement 
and love,

Give your flowers to the living who 
can drink In their fragrance and ob
serve their beauty. Let your praise 
fall on ears desiring its sound, and 
give a hand-clasp when you can feel 
the responsive pressure on your own 
fingers. Death will only chill the 
bloom you offer the dead and will 
hear In silent scorn the kind words 
which would have been wealth to the 
living, If spoken at the right moment 
Memories of the dead too often bring 
reproaches, because we were thought
less of the living hearts, whom we 
nevertheless loved, and who loved us.

BBMBMBBANCB.
Remember thee? yes, when the dawn 

unwraps
Her cool grey mantle, turning to the 

Bast -
And twines a misty veil around 

the morn,
I think of thee so peaceful In thy 

rest
With smiling dreams of fairer dawns 

unborn.

memories.
' A strain of low, sweet music; a 
lurrying rivulet; an opening rose; a 
■|.?op-road across the sea; ———. 
^ little mysterious something that 
sudd"’v brings back an hour of en
chanta. 1 a day all crystal and gold
en; a y rday like other rester

ai rever, swallowed up into 
silence and c&rrled out 

hrough the 
a new day

days, gone ; 
the midnigi.
Into the vast i thingness’
•portals of etc.. ty, just SI 
WW born.

Memories rush on us at unexpected 
Ifjpmttmtm. So- S' bar of lovely music 
IwiuaaMotyon across years of toil and 
(DUinSfi him s moment in your life 
firhe* you were completely happy. 
Has the "sight of a murmuring rlvu- 
flet hurrying on to join the big river, 
(reminded you of a twilight hour when 
Kyou wandare* with someone dear be-

E(«-another- stream in a land far-off, 
d1 «wondered what warnings the 
Hrafarer sounded as they hurried on. 

IHamsa opening rose brought back 
teomecstarry night in am old garden 
land the-shyly whispered answer to a 
i question asked among the scented 
'flowers? And. as you watch the 
moonlight making a path of silver 
•cross the water, can you not, in 
fancy, see a little bark gliding along 
the moon-road bringing you and 
another into uncertain tideways and 
close to unknown shores?

Alas? you will say the music is too 
'Ur distant to make audible the notes, 
'the rivulet has widened to an ocean, 
theroeo garden is weed choked and 
clouds hide the moon till all Is d&rk- 
neewwhere the moon-road crossed the 
sea. Memory Is but an opium dream 
—all splendour and joy; but sad In 
the awakening.

TOO LATE.
When we hear of the death of a 

dear one, a great gloom falls on our 
souls, tears spring to our eyes and 
we are grief-stricken. Out of re
spect, and-In remembrance of happy 
day» forever gone we send a wreath

on the grounds that, the axle 
were rather too heavy for the type of 
track and the structures under same, 
and was supported-in this contention 
by Mr. Powell and those responsible 
for the upkeep of the track. Eventually 
the weight was decreased, hut, neces
sarily, at the expense of the tractive 
power of the locomotives. However,

Nowfoen^nd Company 
were engaged on the construction of 
ten ballast cars which we have taken 
over as part of our programme in sub
stitution for an equal number of box 
cars. Our building of the remainder of 
tlie stock has been very considerably 
delayed by the failure of the suppliers 
of trucks and other gear to let ns have 
these parts profnptly «nr contracted for, 
and being unable to find storage room 
for the car bodies we had to abandon 
the idea of proceeding with our pro
gramme till the trucks were delivered. 
These being now in stock we are bond
ing flat cars at the rate of five per 
week, hot have had to increase the or
dinary working force.

(To be continued) i

Get this
free booklet

for-its Like* in design is that known as the “Pacific 
Type," which is defined by the wheel 
arrangement. This is made up of a 
leading tour wheel truck, six driving 
wheels and a pair of trailing wheels. 
The driving wheels are placed closer 
than on the present express engines 
thus securing a foot less in the fixed 
wheel base which will make them less 
severe on the curves. The addition of 
the trailing axle, which distinguishes 
them from the Atlantic type now in 
service, enables the adoption of Bel- 
paire fire boxes, thus increasing the 
grate area considerably. The object or 
tMa is to obtain complete combustion 
of the fuel through having a, larger 
fire which does not so frequently re
quire forced draft. A large proportion 
of fuel is at present wasted by being 
blown through the tubes and- into the 
front extension before it Is properly 
burnt, due to the necessity of frequent 
applications of the forced draught 
blower in order to raise sufficient 
steam in a given time to negotiate the 
steep grades which abound on our rail-

MariePRACTICAL
SUGGESTIONS

WOULDN’T yoa Bke to get ac
quainted with the best anisic 
for yoor home? Jast bring or 
mail the coupon. It brings yen “Whet 

Edtaon Likes in Mnsic". Mr. Edison names 
Sb snfa étions be thinks everyone should 
own. He fists bis 25 favorites. He gives 
biuls on music appréciation. This booklet 
hire»—nee the coupon.

FRED V. CHESMAN, ~~ V 
Edison Dealer, St. John’s. /

DMties
toyw?

Remember thee? The noon brings 
joy supreme;

Each sunbeam paints thine image on 
my heart,

And in each sun-kissed bloom I 
see thee yet

In "all my summer day/thou hast s

I must remember, though I would 
forget

Ah, when the twilight shadows hide 
the day,

Trtenthola

way. Another fuel saving which has er that several times the deliveries of

AND JEFF THE OLD DEARS ARE HOMEWARD BOUND,

STewA*t>,
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Ladies’ Organdie and Vcoledown to the art

The bodies of ancient mi
of ancient

of the things weren’t much,
innd ’em, an all 
[ touch.”

But' ail ha< a. rail

Now maybe an art museum needs 
guards an’ a warning sign 

An’ the hands ef the folks should 
never paw over its treasures fire. 

But I noticed the rooms were chilly 
with all the Joys they hold,

An* in spite of the lovely pictures, 
I’d say that the place was oold,

4a’ somehow I got to thlnktn’ of many 
~ a home I know SPy-»
Which is kept like an art museum, 

aa* merely a place ter show;
They haven’t railed off their treasures 

or posted up signs or such,
But all the children know it—there’s 

• lot that they mustn’t touch.

It's hands off the grand piano, keep 
out of the flaest chair.

Stay out of the stylish parlor, don’t 
run un the shiny stair.

You may look at the velvet curtains 
which hang in the stately hall.

But always and ever remember, 
They're not to be touched at all.

"Don’t touch!” tor to art museum, 
Is proper enough, I know,

But my chilren’e feet shall scamper 
whereever they want to go,

And I want no rare possessions or a 
Joy which has cost so much, 

From which I must bar the children 
and tell them they “mustn’t

Phew—what a Jiof 'day! Lets 
plan » picnic for to-morrow, and 
get out into the country. We’ll get 
the girls to plan the “Eats”, and 
vou phone the British Aerated 
Water Cbt for four dozen Kola 
Champagne. Their’s is delicious, 
a real thirst quencher.

“Right O. I won’t get kny other, 
I like their’s best What’s the phone 
number?” 1231.

In this lot you will find values
worth $2.70,

■ - * \ .

effectively designed and trimmed
Ctttrac-with Laàe and Embroidery; 

tively Reduced in price.
KOLA CHAMPAGNE

B-A.W.Co.,Ltd.$1.40 per dez.Large Size 
Small Size . $1.10 per dez.

june27,m,w4
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tly delayed, 
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kirk. requir
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lontinuously 
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that it was

Milley’sCOLLECTORS APPOINTED.
The Regatta Committee met in the 

T. A. Reading Room at 130 Thursday 
night President A. Hieoook in the 
Chair. The meeting was well represent-

I After the reeding of the minutes 
Vice President W. J. Higgins intern
ed the meeting that the Government 

| was contemplating the erection of a 
permament bridge at the head of the 

j Lake, near Cole’s, anl that in "the 
i meantime some temporary erection 
j would he set up.

President Hiscock thanked the C. 
C.C. Boat Club tor the invitation to 
the launching of the Shannanditti 

, and regretted his inability to attend. ' 
I The Secretary read letters from 
Capt. Eli Dawe, Capt. English, J. R. 
Bennett, Dr. Scully re election to the 
Committee.

I The following were added to the 
Committee: Hon. ¥., McNamara, J, 
Meehan, S. G. Goudie, J. Harris, D. 
Galway, T. Hallett, R. J. Stick, J. 
Long.

| It was decided that members who 
absented themselves from the meet
ings and who did not perform the 

: work allotted them would be removed 
from the Committee.

| The following Committees were ap
pointed:—

J Cup and Medals:—President His
cock, Vice Prêt Higgins, Trees. R. 
W. Jeans, R. Dowd en, A. G. Williams.

! Collectors, Ward 1:—South Side of 
Water Street, east and west, F. W. 
Hayward, R. H. Simms, W. J. Hig
gins, B. W. Taylor, J. Meehan.

! Ward 2:—North Side of Water 
Street, R. Dowd en, T. Hallett, D. Gal
way, G. Hunt

Ward 8:—Duckworth Street east 
and west including cab stands, P. F. 
Moore, N. J. Vinnicomhe, 3, Tobin, 
J. R. Stick.

Ward 6:—Government Offices, W. 
J. Marti», J. P. Grotty, J. Harris.

Ward 6:—Unions, Laborers and 
Truckmen, John Day, J. PdFëïr~Nî-X. 
Vindcom.be.

j Ward 7:—Water Street Stores, 
J. Long. G. F. Kearney- '

| These Collectors will begin work at 
ones.

| The Commtttfee to deal with the 
Amateur and Juvenile races was also 
appointed which of Messrs.
N. Andrews, F. W. Hayward, P. F.: 
Moore, W. J. Higgins and Dr. Scully.
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Prices.
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We’re showing the finest and' best White Boots in 
town—the exclusive and better styles.

WOMEN’S WHITE BUCK LACED BOOTS

At $4.00 the pair.
WOMEN’S WHITE EGlS’TIAN CLOTH BOOTS—High

that brings the smile of satisfaction—creates 
business for the dealer—the delight of the whole

Windsor Fatent
Only $3.00 the pair.

Same style in Women’s

White Canvas
Laced Boots,

Solid leather soles, Louis heels,

BgBPHHBBI

ARRIVALS
Only $3.00 the pr

NEW STOCKS AT NEW PRICES. Ingot Tin, Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc,
Black and Galvanized Iron, 
Bar Iron, Chains, Anchors, etc, 
Cutch, Pino Tar, Coating Tar,

Also a few pairs of Ladies’

White Canvas -
Button Boots,

with solid leather soles and heels; not all sizes
in this lot, at

w ALL
j It'was decided that a muter boat 

he placed on the pond from now until 
' Refit» Dey, en » mu» et protect

■ After discussing matters ef minor 
importance, the meeting adjourned 

‘at 11 o'clock Until'FYiday night of 
next week. .

SIZES.
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TWELVE
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WRATH!

Crystals.
A jr§Uy that adda “$parkle’’*t6 the Table, and 

secures an additional ïbtiUrof pMdtoifielbr your 
There is no sedbtient or "gTâfôbiness” 

about a Freeman’s Jelly—it is all the same, de

lightfully light and shimmery texture through
out The flavours, too, are most delicate and

SYDNlf, CJB.
Sable l

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 *m. enrery Tuesday 
Sellings from North Sydney, 2.30 pjn. every a*, 

ordaiy. First-class accommodation.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NI2006 hags P. E. L POTATOES.
50 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—280’s. 
50 boxes WINESAP APPLES-lSTs.

\ 75 cntfes TEXAS ONIONS, r 
250 bags RRXN.
500 bags WHITE OATS. «
50 boxes CANADIAN BUTTER.

100 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE;
And to arrive to-day: * t

Shipment of the ever popular ^RAINBOW” 
TEA. -

Foil assortment of 
SUN HIST

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
(Just in.)

250, ^0, 216, 176, 150». 
—Also,—

lOO Bxs. FANCY TABLE 
/ . APPLES.

50 Bunches BANANAS.

One of
ft CO, Ltd* 

Nova Scotia.
HARVEY ft CO., Ltd. FAB 

St John’s, Nid. 
FARQUHAR TRADES 

North Sydney,
Motor Tt 

Superio 
Gramop

1 Ton Mar 
1 5-Passeni 
1 2-Pass en i

AH in per

■4a.th.tf

Sopers Moore
Phone 264

KA-Please note e*r ' Now is the time to have your heating prob
lems looked after. The notedGEORGE Eléctiic Department 1 Superior

tically nel
1 Cabinet 4 

cords.
2 other Gn 
8 New Can

And vari 
Fumiturd 
Apply at

The East End Feed ■Cheating service '

is at your disposa? free of charge. We make a 
specialty of Heatihg designs, and are prepared 
to take on anything in Mechanical Drawing, 
Blueprinting, etc. v' f

K” BOOTS FOR MEN. Produce Store.
Adelaide S

Waltei
jne39Jly2.4,6

Timothy Hay Can Phor
406 Water St. 950.

th.s.tu

Write
Box 909, St John’s,

White Trade I will sell

Wedne
at 1

on the Prern

White Seed Double Wear in 80 Puncheoi

We are now showing these 
Celebrated English Boots.

Double Wear in Each Pair.
Bros., Ltd.,

Electric Department Jiy4.2i
Cleaned Best Grade jne27,«l

LOWEST PRICES.
No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
tf you’re not insured you’re s

The Story of the Spine
IS CHIROPRACTIC."

A quarter of a cen- /£&j\ 
tury has placed its 
stamp of approval Y 
upon it and time is \ EX 
the test of merit.

Chiropractic keeps *
the nerve lines open ®
that the life giving fl8
force can pass to ev- 
ery organ and tissue.

The task of solving B| 
the problem of health jÊBr 
and disease is now J 
mastered by the f J 
Chiropractor. You can address 
or cafl. '

DRW. H. MacPHERSON, 
Chiropractor 

(Pronounced Kl-ro-prak-tik)
11 Atlantic Ave., St. John’s, N.F.

Jne2B,eod,tt

The Home el Good Shoes. 218 & 221 Water SL
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable

11•emi

rates.SIR OLIVER LODGE
says

That bye and bye we are 
going to have some

WARM WEATHER
When it does come for good
ness sake don’t grumble.

KEEP COOL
with a

WESTINGHOUSE 
Electric Fan.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Distributors.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

We are 
Cabbage

land Sliced
I good Plai 
with us. 
after ordj 
der at oui

II laide Strel 
per hundij

Waite
niiy4.4i

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPAJTÏ Of 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies cayry on a successful and 
sxteratve business, sad always have maintained the highest 
"hmmrtMr tor the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our llrst aim in every policy we issue Is to ensure the bolder 
complete protection, our second to grant th-'t protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
lAtf Agents, Beard el Trade Building.

Fishermen ! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of SmaBwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day? '

Fishermen! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

40 Complete Stories
in the new number of

- “SPARE 
MOMENTS”

just in.
Containing also Prize Stor
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar
ticles. . K >

is real English Breakfast Tea 
of Exquisite Quality and Flavor.

JOHN P. HAND & CO.
Phene 761. . Age

aprll4,eod,tf » , -, , 

SILVERWARE
FOR THE BRIDE.

218 & 220 Wafer SI., St John’s,
Hewftutffeai.apr29,tf

■ Nothing rives the Bride more pleasure and 
lasts longer than a well finished piece of Silver-Price 55c tan a well finished piece of Silver- 

e will take pleasure and pride in show- 
jift Suggestions in this beautiful and

Fence F

?irch Ji 
ickets 
Longer?Garrett Byrne,We can

Also a complete assortment of

es ê Edwards’ flatware.
Bookseller ft Stationer. r#H*UMENT GU.

jne30,6f

gives tike
SAVE HAT DOL-

LABS.

Jewelers and Opticians.
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